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Although it is a symbol of
growing up, the stress of tax
season can feel like a tidal wave,
especially for a first-time filer.

Private services, software
and Web sites are all sources
of relief commonly used in the
world of the mathematically
troubled and overwhelmingly
busy student. However, there
are a few things to know which
could ease the strain on a stu-
dent's wallet and time.

Many people believe there is
an exemption for students that
excludes them from filing taxes.

"No, I'e heard that tax myth
before and it is wrong. It's really
an over-simplification," said
Moscow Certified Public Ac-
countant Irene Davis.

According to Davis, before
filing. taxes students should first
see if their parents are claiming
them. as a dependent.

As long as a student's par-
ents provide, more than half of
his or her financial support, the
student qualifies as a dependent
and the parents can receive a tax
deduction —for example, all
the medical costs you paid for
,that child, Davis said.
'I(tIie."paients'.claim the stu-.

dent as a dependent, then the
student's taxes have to reflect
that.

"So any deductions you'e

eligible for are turned over to
your parent," Davis said; "That
can work fine in some cases, es-
pecially if you aren't filling on
your own or your parents sup-
ply the majority of your sup-
port. But it could be a problem
in some cases."

Whether students are being
claimed by parents or themselves,
there are education cre'dits; that
can help increase the tax refund;,

These days college students
and tuition-paying parents - are
getting help from

the'govern'erit

in the form of credits and
deductions. There are three ma-
jor education credits, but the
tax filer can only select one. The
person who claims the student
as a dependent is the one who is
eligible for the credit. Each

fam-'ly

should select the credit that
best fits its situation.

The Hope Scholarship Credit
gives a tax credit for up to 1(0
percent of your first $1,000in

tu-'tion

and fees'nd up to 50 per-',,

cent for the second $1,000. The
maximum credit is $1/00 and it
applies to the first tw'o years of
college only

The Lifetime Learning.Credit,,
'rovides a'ax, credit,egal'to'PO

pere'ent:.of 'iuhori.''ar'i'c4fa@
~ relatediexp'ense.'j up.:to '$Ã>000.

The credit m'a'xiIn'tiei"Is',.@,'000'„";I'he

higher . education ex-
penses deduction could be as

See TAXES, page 5
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Jason Homey of bluegrass band Clumsy Lovers shows the crowd how to rock out on the mandolin at John's Alley Tavern on Friday.
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In light of the changing global climate,
'departments across the University of
'daho are joining efforts with Focus the
Nation, a national teach-in for education
and discussions'bout reducing green-
house gases and creating a more sustain-
able world.

. Evan Goldstein, founder of Focus the
Nation, was invited to visit campus by UI
Sustainability Center director Alecia Hoe-
ne. This was when the university decided
to join the initiative for global discussion
at colleges around the nation Wednesday
and Thursday, said Rosemary Streatfeild,
research propos'al writer for the College
of Environmental Science.

"Focus the Nation should, I hope, re.-

ally get people to start thinking about
global climate change," Streatfeild said.
"It's culminating iti these two days."

There will be a Web cast'screening of
"The 2% Solution," a previously record-
ed, live discussion about global warming
solutions noon Friday in the Commons
Whitewater Room, hosted by UI's Sus-
'ainable Idaho Initiative and the Environ-
mental Club.

Stanford University climate scientist
Stephen Schneider developed "The 2%
Solution" and will'speak with green jobs

pioneer Van Jones and multiple youth
climate leaders, Streatfeild said.

"We'e hoping that there will be a dis-
cussion," she said. "See what stimulating
conversation we have afterward,"

The "2% Solution" comes'rom the
prediction that developed countries will

have to reduce
global warm-"If (glObal ing pollution

warming)
is trge and next 40 years

to avoid irrep-

we don't do
damage. 'his

anything, is a hot topic
'ecause . of

many "oppo-

screwed." nents w»o»y
global warm-

Nick, . ing does not

HUBQF
senior, AIAs president, true and we

don't do any-
thing, we'e

screwed," sqid Nick Hubof, senior and
president of the American Institute ofAr-
chitechire Students'I chapter.

The architecture department will fo-
cus its students on global warming'from
a disciplinary point of view by taking the

Architecture 2030 challenge, an initiative
to reduce emissions in the building sec-
tor from 50 percent in 2010 to complete
carbon neutrality in 2030. '

"It's a huge task but it's attainable,"
Hubof said. "2010is probably not attain-
able."

Architecture 2030 creator Edw'ard
Mazria will stream a Web cast, "Face
It," about his two-step plan that will be
sh'own at 2:30p.m. Wednesday in the Life
Sciences Building Room 277. One aspect
of the plan is to stop America''epen-
dency on coal.

"There's tons of money, in the coal
industry and you can't just tell them to
stop," Hubof said.

Hubof attended an AIAS. conference
in Milwaukee earlier this month where
Mazria spoke about his challenge for ar-
chitect students to leam ami apply sus-
tainable practices, said architecture in-
structor Bruce Haglund.

"Our faculty has accepted that chal-
lenge unanimously," ha said. "I like to
think of it as low-enemy, high-perfor-
mance building."

"You can't design one sustainable
building and use it across the nation,"
Hubof said. "Each one has to be cleverly
designed.",

Architecture students are learning

See 'FOCUS', page 5,

Group hopes to 'Focus'olitics
and religion:

Where'. the line'
Experts look at
religion's effect on
politics at Iecture

Alexlss lerner
Argonaut

Before being elected presi-
dent in 1960, John F. Kennedy,
a Catholic, made a speech ad-
dressing his faith and how it
would affect his presidency.

"I believe in an America
where the separation of church
and state is absolute —where
no Catholic prelate would tell
the president how to act, and no
Protestant minister would tell
his parishioners for whom to
vote," he said.

'
l

Despite drawing the line
between his faith and his cam-
paign, Kennedy won almost 80
percent of the Catholic

vote'peakersdiscussed the e/feet
religion plays in polihcs Friday
evening during a lecture series
put on by the Sciphre Institute,
a group, of university faculty
and entrepreneurs working
together to promote education
in science, philosophy and reli-
gious fields.

Linda Beail, a professor of
political science at Point Lorna
Nazarene University, has stud-
ied campaigns as far back as
1960. She said the voting popu-
lous used to be lumped into
three .religious groups: Jews,
Catholics and Protestants.

See LECTURE, page 5

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut
Linda Beail„professor of political science at California's Point
Lorna Nazarene University, addresses the religious backgrounds
of the 2008 presidental candidates during a lecture in the Ad-
ministration Building Auditorium Friday.
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Bet you didn't know that guys in
monkey suits can walk through two feet'f

snow just.to bring you another funny
Web box, did you? There is so much
snow that when Cuy in a Monkey Suit
came i*to the office today, his assistant
thought he was an abominable snow-
man. Silly assistant, Yeti don't wear suits.
Yeti wear ...um, I don't know. What do

Yeti wear'? Look out for next year's new
fashion line: YetiWear.

Cood thing Cuy in a Monkey Suit
came in so he could put mare photos of
Taste of Nepal arid The Clumsy Lovers
online. Watch also for T.J. Tranchell's
official announcement of his 2016
presidential campaign. And if that isn'
enough, Wednesday we'l have Jeremy .

Castillo's second Odd Jobs profile. Feel
free to leave a comment on your favorite
stories. Commenting on articles you
don't like is welcome, as well.

All this and more is available at
www.uiargonaut.corn. In color, taa.
Hooray for color.
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pnson game
TOPEKA, Kan.

The son of Gov. Kath-
leen Sebelius is ped-
dling a board game
titled "Don't Drop the
Soap," a prison-themed
game'he created as part
of a class project at the
Rhode Island School of
Design.

John Sebelius, 23,
has the backing of his
mother and father, U.S.
Magistrate Judge Gary
Sebelius. The gover-
nor's spokeswoman,
Nicole Corcor an, said
both parents "are very
proud of their son
John's creativity and
talent."

John Sebelius is sell-
ing the game on his In-
ternet site for $34.99,
plus packaging, ship-
ping and handling. The
contact information on

. the Web site lists the ad-
dress of the governor'
mansion. Corcoran said
the address will change
when John Sebelius
moves.

The game also goes
on sale starting Jan. 31
at a shop called Hobbs
in the college town of
Lawrence.

'Fight your way
through 6 different
exciting locations in
hopes of being granted
parole," the site say's.
"Escape prison riots in
The Yard, slip glass into
a mob boss'asagna in
the Cafeteria, steal pain-
killers from the nurse'
desk in the Infirmary."

The game includes
five tokens represent-
ing a bag of cocaine,
a handgun 'and three
characters: wheelchair-
using 'Wheelz," mus-
cle-flexing "Anferny"
and business suit-clad
"Sal 'the Butcher.'"

Corcoran said John
Sebelius sought legal
advice to be sure he fol-
lowed proper require-
ments, and he even took
out a loan to pay for the
production of his work.

"This game is intend-
ed for mature audiences—not children —and is
simply intended for en-
tertainment," Corcoran
said.

Yup

I ~

I wouldn't want
Really?!to get in. It's jus1 a place

to get married.I couldn'

get In.

KRJ'ZQQ8

Did you know that GPSA has a new
president? Did you know such an entity
as GPSA existed? When you are a grad

student, you'l want to know. They can'
shovel your sidewalk, though. You have to

do that yourself.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Sudoku PUZZLE
American Red Cross

Blood Drives
Today and Wednesday

from 9am-5:30 in the

Commons Clearwater Room.
Students may schedule a time online at

http: //www.ask)i.uidaho.eduNolunteer/BloodDrive or sign

up at the

registration table all day during the drives

Idaho Spring Leadership Conference

"Practicing Leader ship:
Attitudes, Actions,

end Impacts"
Featuring acclaimed speaker Troy Stende

saturday, February 2nd
8:00-4:30,Commons/TLC

FREE>

E
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9 8.' Dinosaur comes
to North Dakota

FARGO, N.D. —Da-
kota the duckbilled di-
noshur is coming home.

The 65-million-year-
old fossilized hadro-
saur found in North
Dakota's Badlands a
decade ago has been
studied by paleontolo-
gists, had its innards
scanned by NASA and
starred in a National
Geographic television
documentary.

The dinosaur, expect-
ed to arrive Friday in a
big truck, will be ready
for public display in the
State Historical Society
of North Dakota in Bis-
marck in early June.

The body portion
weighs 8,000 pounds,
and'nother portion
weighs 1,500 pounds,
including the 'ail. A
third part, including a
leg, is much smaller.

Unlike most collec-
tions of bones found
in museums, this had-
rosaur came complete
with fossilized skin,
ligaments, tendons and
possibly some internal
organs, according to re-
searchers.

"To have something
that was found here
in North Dakota come

Solution
Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3-by-3 box (in.bold
.borders) contains every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Idaho LEADS

"Hour to Grour Your
Skills as a Leader"

Tuesday, January 29
3:30Pm-5:OOPm

Co'mmons Wellspring

"Servant Leadership"
Wednesday, January 30

u:30am-12:3opm in the Commons Aurora

IFA sponsered

All Women's Swim
Sunday February 3, noon - 2pm

at the Ul Swim Center

riext to the Physical Education Building
Free to a!I women, and children under 7 years.

Questions? 885m784!
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Crossword PUZZLE
8 10 11 121 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

15 16I Inicrengsics

5 Single hnrsc

csrrisgc
9 fiansns skin

13 Bcsring
14 Monetary uuiLs

16 Poet Lazarus
17 Orcsicsi iu

importance
19 Retired
20 Murdered

21 Mine passage
23 Some
24 Lcgpsri
26 Necessary trip

28 Bordered
31 Equsifly
33 Snei

34 Infinusry
35 Iten across
36 Chiunnk

39 Previously
40 Oivcusrcsi
42 Fr. scssnu
43 Fnui ndnr

45 River isici
46 Adam's gesndsnn
47 Negative
48 Cnnsumpiinn

49 Wsgcrs
50 Tensing
52 Msiicd
54 Sn. state(Abbr.)
55 Track cvcni
57 Earth
60 Unctuous

62 Msp collections
65 Back
66 Soar upwsrds
67 Blue-pencil
68 Conclusions

22 2320

2725 28

31 32

24

28 28 30

37 35

4240

4543 44

~847

62 63

58 57Tournees French Film Festival
lanuary 28-31

Borah Theatre, SUB
January 29: Days of Glory,7:00 8 9:30

January 30: Lady Chatterley,7:00 & 9:30
January 3 I:Into Great Silence,7:00 ONLY

55 68 55

85

Caprlphl CICOS Rmm7mmmmmm

12 Cnunicss

15 Mix
18 Intellect
22 Thrccsnrnc
25 Fencing sword,
27 Totally
28 Shccp
29 Flit
30 Dinner course
32 Oncnf62Acrnss
35 Spccd limit iuiis

36 Arrange

37 Sinux
38 Scot. lake
40 Buzz nff
41 Misinfnnus
44 R1ghi swsy

46 Main cnuzscs
48 Drscnucsl msrk
49 Dill seed

50 Foreign
51 Msnipuisics, ss

sn cicciinn
53 Fcm. suffixcs
54 On(ficus
56 Cnmciinr

Pound
58 Make nycr
59 Seed covering
61 Time periods

(Abbr.)
63 Chicken

nffcriug
64 Fr. saint(Abbr.)

69 Lsbcls
70 Fnndiish

I Cusecnt unit

2 Tiiics
3 Ship psri
4 Went furtively

5 Fr. river

6 4th ccniury
nnmsd

7 Domain
7 8 Disisni

9 Vegetable

10 Bulwsrk

11 Imprnvc

Tickets available at info desk

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-nafn

Friday: /am-Spm

Saturday: 9am-8pfn
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For hints on
solving The Argonaut
crosswords, see the
Crossword Dictionary
at www.crossword-
dictionary.corn or
One Across at
www.onea

cross.corn.

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-12am

Friday: Zam-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm (wiii stay open )ster for prngiamm(ug)

Sunday: 12pm-12am

Of course, girls talk a!ot about things. And we think a!ot about things too.
Sometimes we think too much and then we!ay awake at night trying not to
think. But that just makes you think even more, going over and over. again
in your mind. Then you have to think, quit thinking.
You know, life would be easier if we didn't think....

Tuesday, ]an. 29, 2008

'ack

here to the Heri-
tage Center 'is so great
to have happen," said
Meri Paaverud, the
center's director. "It'l
be wonderful for our
kids."

The dinosaur was
discovered in 1999 near
Marmarth by Tyler Ly-
son, 24, who spotted its
bony tail while hiking
on his uncle's ranch in
the Badlands.

Lyson, then a high,
school sophomore, not-,
ed the location of his
find but didn't come
back until five years .

later, when he discov-,
ered the rest of the crea-
ture.

Burglar steals
Bishop's crown

ARLINGTON, Texas—A burglar who broke
'ntoa Greek Orthodox

bishop's car made off
with quite a haul, but
fencing one of the sto-'.
len items could prove!
difficult. 1

Among the items sto- 1

len from Bishop Metro-
politan Isaiah's car was,'

jeweled crown of gold
and silver, which Isaiah 1

estimated to be worth:
between $6,000 and
$10,000.

Isaiah, who is based
in Denver and is bishop
for the Northwest region
of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of America,
said he was dining with
others at a restaurant
when the break-in oc-
curred. He said the car
was parked in a well-lit
spot.

"We came out at 10
o'lock, and the window,
was smashed,." he said.

The burglar also
made off with a copy of,
the New Testament, a,
veil, a cell phone and a
black fabric bag. The bag
had special meaning to
the ex-Marine because it
was given to him years
ago by the widow of a
fellow Marine.

Isaiah offered a re-
ward of at least $1,000
if the crown is returned 1

without damage.
"That was the first gift','

received as a bishop 22 .
years ago," he said. "I .

feel lost without it.",!
At a vespers service

Saturday night, he was
the only priest with no
head covering.

"I just hope and pray
that those who took

it'ill

have. a change of
heart," he said.

Man stands in
ice for a while

NEW YORK —A
man who calls himself
a'tantric master broke
his own world record by

'tandingengulfed in ice,
for 72 minutes.

Wim Hof 48 stood
on a Manhattan street in

'

clear container filled .

with ice for an hour and
12 minutes Saturday,

Hof said he survives
by controlling his body
temperature through
tantric meditation. Tan-
tra is an Eastern tradi-
tion of ritual and medi-
tation said to bring
followers closer to their
chosen deities.

Hof set the world
record for full body ice
contact endurance in
2004, when he immersed
himself in ice for an hour
and eight minutes.

Hof's feat kicked off
'RAINWAVE,a five-

'onthseries of events
in New York exploring

'ow

art, music, and
meditation affect the
brain.

—Associated Press '
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The University of Idaho
Graduate and Professional Stu-
dent Association is switching
gears with a new president and
ideas for spring semester.

Graduate student Craig
Watt is the newly appointed
president of GPSA. Watt, who
served as vice president last se-
mester, took over the position
two weeks ago when former
President Nick Benardini was
offered at job at the Jet Propul-
sion Lab in Pasadena

"Nick's a,microbiologist and
he's gding tb be working on ma-
terial brought back from Mars,"
Watt said. "There are very few
people who get to work on
NASA related topics. I guess
that makes him an academic ce-
lebrity from the UI."

Benardini is wrapping up his
PhD in microbiology, molecular
biology and biochemistry. He
dedicated a lot of time to GPSA
during his presidency and made
a lot of changes while in office,
Watt said.

"Nick is one of the few peo-
le who's seemingly able to
um the candle at both ends

and suffer no consequences,"
Watt said. "He brought GPSA
into a positive light as far as the

university is concerned and I
hope to continue that."

GPSA represents graduate
and professional students at
UI and closely resembles ASUI,
which is geared toward under-
graduate students, Watt said.
GPSA is comprised of an ex-
ecutive, judicial and legislative
branch, run by senators from thp
academic departments on cam-
pus with graduate programs.

GPSA was created to provide
graduate students with a collec-
tive voice on campus, as well as
leadership and award opportu-
nities.

Although GPSA is similar to
ASUI, it is not as widely known
and this is something that needs
tochange, Watt said,

'Weare totally separate from
ASUI at this time and it sets up
a wall between undergraduates
and graduate students," Watt
said. "Eventually we would like
to participate with ASUI so that
GPSA could play into certain
programs that ASUI has. to of-
fer."

Alton Campbell, GPSA facul-
adviser and associate dean in
e college of graduate studies,

said GPSA can benefit all grad-
uate students but iTiany don'
even know that GPSA exists.

"Graduate students are ex-
tremelybusybutitis a good way

to develop leadership skills and
skills for life," Campbell said.
"It's a great way to enhance the
grad student experience."

GPSA Senate Speaker Karen
Neorr got involved with GPSA
this fall when a friend encour-
aged her to join. Although slice
is busy with school, Neorr said
GPSA is important to all gradu-
ate students at UI, even those
who are busy.

"Graduate students are not
really that involved with the
university and there are a lot of
things that grad students take
for granted, like student fees,"
Neorr said. "IfGPSA was more
involved, they could use some
of that money to tailor to grad
students."

There are currently 35 mem-
bers ofGPSA and approximately
80 departments on campus with
graduate programs. There are
many departments without rep-
resentation. Watt said he would
like this number to increase and
encourages graduate students
to join GPSA if their department
isn't currently represented.

"We'e looking to improve
awareness of GPSA on cam-
pus," Watt said. "And only
those who know about it can
apply for travel awards and the
Graduate Expo."

Travel awards provide grad-

uate students with the funding
needed for academically relat-
ed travel, such as conferences,

meetings or workshops. How-
ever, these awards are not avail-
able to a student unless his or
her department is represented
in GPSA, another incentive for
graduate students to join the as-
sociation, Watt said.

GPSA also has its own re-
search expo that takes place ev-
ery year to highlight successful
graduate students and allow
members to put their hard work
on display and receive awards.
This year the Graduate Expo
will be held on the same day
as the Engineering Expo. The
two will be publicized together,
Campbell said.

Watt said he looks forward to
his presidency this semester and
is ready to do whatever it takes
to get GPSA in the spotlight. Be-
cause graduate students have
so much on their plate, there is
a high turnover rate so GPSA is
always looking for new mem-
bers, Watt said,

The position of vice presi-
dent is currently open and Watt
said he encourages any interest-
ed graduate students to attend
meetings held every other Tues-
day at 6:30 p.m. in the Silver
and Gold Room in the Student
Union Building.

/

Tyler Macy/Argonaut

Craig Watt, the new president of the Graduate and Professional
Student Association, prepares a snowball on a sunny afternoon
outside the CNR building.

tu ents oin i t to rotect roa ess orests
Llanna Shepherd
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Junior James Holt was outraged
when it came to his attention that a
new national policy, which involves
adding roads to roadless areas, was on
the Bush administration's agenda and
finding support in Idaho.

His indignation resulted in a trip
to Washington, D.C., where he gave
a speech attended by Idaho Lt. Gov
Jim'Risch, a staunch supporter of the
legislation. A member of the Board
of Directors for the environmen-
tal group Friends of the Clearwa-
ter, Holt is also the former Fish and
Wildlife Commissioner for the Nez
Perce Tribe.

"On the committee level I .think
(the;speech) created a lot of dialogue
abbut the language of the plan,",, Holt
said. "It interests me that not a single
individual from the logging or min-

ing industry was present. Their inter-
ests were already represented in the
plan."

In 2001, as one of the last acts
of the Clinton administration, the
Roadless Area Conservation Rule
was instated. The legislation pro-
hibits new road construction and
reconstruction in roadless areas on
national forest lands. It also bars the
cutting, sale and removal of timber
in these areas.

In 2005, the Bush administration at-
tempted to have the rule revoked, but
in September 2006, the federal Dis-
trict Court of Northern California or-
dered the administration to re-instate
the 2001 Roadless Area Conservation
Rule to protect almost 50 million acres
of national forests and grasslands.

But,a new .management plan will
allow states to petition anti come to
their own decisions regarding road-
less lands.

Gary Macfarlane is the ecosystem
defense director for Friends of the
Clearwater. He said opening up road-
less areas will be catastrophic to the
ecosystem and is tired of the justifica-
tions offered by the Idaho government
referring to them as "liars."

"Iglaho wants to open up most of
them (roadless lands) to logging and
development," Macfarlane said, "This
country already has 400,000 miles
of road we can't afford to maintain.
That's part of the reason the 2001 rule
was put in place."

When roads aren't maintained,
increased sediment can run from the
roads into streams and river beds,
leading to contamination. Holt is an
environmental science student, he
said that besides affects on clean wa-
ter, the affect of clearing more land
will be reQected through'he ecosys-
tem and ozone.

"It's like the nation turned away

from seeing global climate change as a
national issue, now it's treated exclu-
sively as a world issue. It's both, it'
local," Holt said. "You can't ignore the
science, which says deforested lands
don't cool the environment as well
forested lands. For every mile of new
road, 18,000 acres are influenced."

Outside of his environmental view-
point, Holt sees this issue from the
perspective of a member of the Nez
Perce. Seventy-five percent of the
roadless lands in Idaho belong to his
tribe. To Holt the dialogue on this is-
sue is "contrary to the constitution,"
and should only be discussed on the
federal level.

"States have no authority to dis-
cuss these issues with tribes, that'
purely the federal government," Holt

."said. "The state is minimizing the Nez
Perce tribal view of our land. My mes-
sage to them is that my hoineland is
sacred to me, not just the mountain-

tops, but every inch of it."
Under the law, the state is obligat-

ed to hold hearings to gather public
opinion before a final decision can be
reached. On Monday a meeting was
held in Orofino, which was attended
by a bus of Moscow residents'hop-
ing to voice their own opinions. The
other meetings will be held in Lewis-
ton on Tuesday and Grangeville on
Wednesday.

"I think they'e intentionally trying
to stay out of Moscow, they'd reach
to much resistance here," Macfarlane
said. "But it's our duty to let them
know we aren't going to step aside
for any administration willing to take
away American's rights over their
own land. It doesn't belong to Idaho,
it belongs to all Americans."

Contact Friends of the Clearwater
at www.friendsoftheclearwater.org for
further information about the issue or
the meetings.

Benefit dinner supports alumna with breast cancer
jessica Niulllns

Argonaut

less," said . graduate student
Gornelia Sawatzky, who knows
Campbell through the graduate

ting program. "You can''s or make it better."
ampbell rarely missed
es as she carried out her
'cal treatments, Kraut said.
ampbell found much sup-
from the UI community.

"The outpour of
help and support that
was there really made
the semester smoother
and easier than any-
thing I could .have
expected," Campbell
said. "The support
from the teachers was
incredible."

Campbell dropped
classes she didn't need
and was able to balance
her time.

"The biggest chal-
was going to different

rs appointments in Spo-
,"she said. "Itwas just a re-
ig time Commitment."
e received a Masters of Ac-
ting in December.
watzky and Campbell

each other through Beta
a Psi, the University of
o accounting honors soci-

at is hosting a benefit to
ort Campbell on Feb. 9.
'cause of the expensive
r treatments, Campbell
any medical bills, Sawatz-
id, and they continue pil-

It was Kim Campbell's last accoun
semestei of graduate school and fix thin
nothing, not even cancer, was C
going to stop her. class

She, was teaching classes, medi
keeping her GPA'up in the ac- C
counting program and was port
highly involved in
campus organizations.
On top of her busy
schedule, Campbell
was diagnosed with
breast cancer during
the 2007 fall semester,

Campbell said she
was 'shocked when she
recieved her diagnosis.

"It was more the
disbelief of 'no, that'
not really true, it's not Campbell
happening,'" she said.

Maria Kraut, head
of the accounting department, lenge
said Campbell expertly handled docto
the high-stress program before kane
and after her diagnosis. ally b

,"She had to go through that Sh
emotional uproar while finish- coun
ing her last semester and taking Sa
comprehensive exams," Kraut knew
said. "She did it very well." Alph

While more than 211,000 Idah
women .are diagnosed with ety th
breast cancer each year, the dis- supp
ease is rarely found in woinen Be
younger than 30. cance

"%hen someone you know has m

(is diagnosed), you feel help- ky sa

to make
DONATIONS

Donations to support
the graduate Kim Camp-
bell can be mailed to

Breast Cancer benefit
for Kim Campbell

P.O. Box 443161
Moscow, ID 83844
To RSVP to the ben-

efit contact Amber Gray at
885-6453.

mg Up.
"We found out she was di-

agnosed and at the time she
had student health insurance,"
Sawatzky said. "It is not really

ood if you get really sick. I
ow there were caps on certain

procedures."
And the medical bills are

not coming to an end, Since
graduating, Campbell moved
to Spokane with her husband,
Bill Campbell, where she works
for Moss Adams LLP, She must
balance her new demanding job
with cancer treatments, includ-
ing chemotherapy.

Campbell will receive three
kinds of treatment. Each treat-
ment dose costs more than
$50,000, Sawatzky said.

"Why do bad things happen
to good people?" Kraut said.

"We are hoping they are still go-
ing to be able to hav'e children."

Campbell said that de-
s ite the cancer, her life hasn'

anged much.
"This is something I have

been diagnosed with and some-
thing I have to deal with,"
Campbell said. "Itis part of who
I am but not a part of my life. It
is not going to stop me from do-
ing anything I want to do."

Campbell was an active
member in Beta Alpha Psi for
her three semesters in the grad-
uate program. There are more
than 50 members in the society.

Campbell said she feels the
utmost thanks toward Beta Al-
pha Psi.

"You realize people truly do
care and there are great people
out there," Campbell said. "I'm
just really grateful."

The benefit will be at 6:30
p.m. Feb. 9at the Emmanuel Lu-
theran Church Fellowship Hall,
1036 E. A Street. It will include
a spaghetti and meatball dinner
and silent auction and feature
local youth playing background
music. The suggested donation
for the benefit is $20 per plate.

Sawatzky is the vice presi-
dent of programming for the so-
ciety and helping organize the
benefit, a duty that feels good,
she said.

"She is such a great friend
and person," Sawatzky said.
"It is nice to do something to

help."
Campbell devoted a lot of

time to the society, Sawatzky
said.

"IfI had an adversary in life
I know she would reach out in
the same way," Sawatzky said.
"She wouldn't hesitate."

Campbell was a kindergarten
teacher before she enrolled in the
accounting program at UI.

"She is really of energy and

life," Campbell said. "She is a
really personable person. You
can't not like her."

Kraut said Campbell
was great in the classroom.
"She always came prepared
with interested questions,"
Kraut said. "She was an active
participant in the class."

Campbell was also the co-
president of the UI Triathlon
Club.

INFO SESSION
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and help save lives.
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401 S.Jackson
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many emergency and medical
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in erse in a anism
I'onored

by Legion

scott Macoonal4 voices OfArgonaut

A Pagan is defined as a
person who is not of the
Christian, Jewish or Muslim This aweek: Paganfsm

s'"

faith and believes in a multi-
ple-god belief system. There
are many different types of
Paganism, including Celtic,
Norse, Greek, Voodoo, Wic-
can and Druidic.

Wolf Stier, a senior at UI in
virtual technology and design
and a Celtic practitioner, said
there are three general rules
for most Pagan cultures.

'First,do as you will, but
harm not. It's the golden
rule," Stier said. "What you
want should not harm oth-
ers."

Another consideration Sti-
er said is remembering that a
person can only ask for the
help of the spirits, they can'
be forced.

"The second rule is the
threefold rule, Whatever ac-
tion you take will come back
threefold," Stier said.

Stier said the rule applies
to everyday actions as well
as religious practices. It's the
idea of karma and applies to
both good and bad actions.

"The third rule is to re-
spect your god, goddess or
deity," Stier said.

Sometimes things happen
in this world that we can'
understand. It's the will of
the divine, Stier said.

"You do your best to be
an honorable person," said
Clinton Johnson, a junior

Qrilla Watson
Argonaut

On Jan. 14 the Operation
Education Scholarship Pro-
gram was awarded a national
citation by the American Le-
gion.

The American Legion
award was given to the edu-
cation program because it is a
"unique program," said Rick
Helsley, department adjutant
for the American Legion De-
partment of Idaho.

"The award is not given out
very often," Helsley said. "(It)
honors differentprograms that
boost veterans'conomy."

The award was presented
by Joe Foruria, the Legion's
Idaho department command-
er, to President Tim White.

"I think it's great for the
university to get recognized
by a national organization,"
said John Sawyer, the vet-
eran's adviser in the Dean of
Students Office.

The scholarship piogram
is the only program of its kind
to provide financial, academic
and social support to veier-

UI's Operation Education
program was noininated in
early December by veteran
Sean Burlile.

Helsley said each state is
able to select a program to
nominate for the award and
then the Economic Committee
selects the program to receive
the award.

Operation Education was
created by the University of
Idaho in 2006. It provides vet-
erans and their spouses, who
were seriously injuied while
on active duty since Sept, 11,
2001, with financial and social
support while they pursue a
college education at UI.

The piogram shows ap-
preciation to the veterans
who put their lives on the line,
Helsley said.

UI has sent letters to other
universities throughout the
U.S. to hopefully see expan-
sion of the program in each
state. Many. schools have
asked for more information
about the piogram, Sawyer
said,

At UI, one student who
received the scholarship has
graduated and them are three
students who have the schol-
arship now; two freshmen
and one sophomore.

Sawyer said he is "stunned
at how highly motivated they
aie to get an education."

Some of these students
planned to have a military ca-
reer, but have had to create a
new path, Sawyer said.

"They are all doing well in
school," Sawyer said.

Two other universities in
the U.S. have similar scholar-
ships. Texas A&M University
has a scholarship known as
the Honored Service Scholar-
ship that supplements the liv-

ing expenses of veterans who
qualify for the stipends.

University of Wyoming
has an endowed scholarship
fund for veterans with dis-
abilities who wish to pursue
undergraduate or graduate

degrees.

studying studio art and a
practitioner of Norse sha-
manism, "The more good I
do, the better life I'l have,
My ancestors will accept
me."

Another aspect of Pagan-
ism is witchcraft.

"This is a faith-based sys-
tem. Witchcraft is one form of
prayer," Stier said. "You ask
for the help of the gods after-
normal and mystical means
have failed."

Stier said that when ask-
ing for the help of the gods, a
person still has to continually
try other means for getting
what he or she is asking for.

"You try in this world
first and if it doesn't work,
you keep trying," Stier said.
"Magic requires us to put
effort into it. It's part of the
spell."

Stier said magic is rarely
used because of the results
of the spell and the threefold
rule.

"Say you are praying for
snow for your farm. The
prayer might not be answered
because snow could flood
the farm below you and kill
everyone," Stier said. "The
threefold rule applies to acci-
dents, too. It's not just intent;
it's results, too."

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut
embers once a week, "It's nice

even hang out, without people
Wolf Stier, president of the Moscow Pagan Society, organizes the m

that we can meet every week and just talk about our beliefs, or
thinking. we'e crazy."

Stier said it's a misconcep- pus rallied against religious
tion that there are only a few persecution in one specific
Pagans. instance.

"In reality, there are large "There was this religioils
nun bers of us, we just keep guy on campus with a sign,"
to ourselves," Stier said. Johnson said. "He pretty

Both Stier and Johnson much told everyone that they
said religious persecution is were going to hell."
one reason for this miscon- Johnson said people from
ception. various backgrounds, both

"If I had said I was Pagan religious and not, gathered
in high school, I would have against the hateful message.
been beaten up," Johnson "It didn't matter who we
said. were or what we worshiped,

According to Johnson, a we werq all joined together to
year ago students on cam- stop this person from coming

to campus to persecute us,"
Johnson said. "It was a once
in a lifetime opportunity. I
feel privileged to have been a
part of it."

Both Stier and Johnson
are members of the Moscow
Pagan Society, which has
about nine active members.
The group meets at 6 p.m.
every Monday in the Well-
spring Room at the Idaho
Commons For more infor-
mation, attend a meeting or
e-mail Johnson at john0713@
vandals.uidaho.edu.

refugee camps in Chad this spring
ed to be a person who could
make a difference and help."

Preston and Wheeler have
Since being struck with the traveled all over the North-

harsh reality of the genocide west trailing a torch with
occurring in Darfur, two UI stu- the intent of alerting the
dents have been unable to take country to the crisis. Their
a day off from doing any and efforts kicked off in Denver
everything they can to help. and led them to Seattle, Port-

In September, land, and finally
senior graphic de- ~e bptg Washington, D.C.,
sign major Cory with ASUI adviser
Preston and senior feej /gCky Christina.Kerns in
sports science ma- tow. Wheeler said
jor Tiffany Wheeler tP be able the journey was
attended the ASUI ip Qe g pre incredible and al-
organized Darfur P lowed her to make
recognition week pf tQ jS Timey, connections with
and have been people nation-
raising state, na- dp SuCll wide who were
tion and campus- aL working toward
wide awareness of g g the same cause.
the tragedies since. grpgg J tge "I met a lot of
Wheeler said since refugees and heard
learning about ggtjpg. Vt $ their personal sto-
the horrible truth ries,"'she said. "It
about the geno- gave me endur-
cide, she has been gpgpr ance to keep doing
determined to do everything and a
her part to make a spectrum of how
change. 1 any real these people

"After hearing WHEELER are."
all the stories, (get- seniorsportssciencemaior Wheeler said
ting involved) felt the two created a
like the right thing film of their jour-
to do," she said. "I was try- ney entitled "Dream for Dar-
ing to be focused on my major fur," which premiered in front
and career and then I realized of an audience of 75 at the
that hundreds and hundreds NUART Theatre in Decem-
of people don't even get that ber. The show debuted.right
opportunity. I felt like I want- before finals and earned more

than $500 for the cause.
"We had spent four weeks

working on (the film), and
didn't anticipate showing it
at all," she said. "We didn'
expect such a big turn out. It
was inspiring to see people
come out before finals and
break away from that to learn
about Darfur."

Wheeler and Preston's
cross-nation adventure not
only sparked wakefulness
with the American. people,

Hayley Cuenthner
Argonaut

Courtesy photo
Aziza and her two children are refugees from Darfur.

calamity and horrific scenes
occurring daily in Darfur. A
petition urging involvement
from President George W.
Bush was available for stu-

- dents to sign at the booth with
dozens of students lined up
behind it.

"I think the best thing was
seeing new, faces," she said.
"There were a lot of people
engaged in . general, I think
just seeing how they were
interested in what's going on
was powerful. Students really
wanted to learn about and
see what we don't get to hear
about on a daily basis."

Sophomore interior design
major Kayla Roach visited
the booth and said she was
touched and inspired by what
she saw.

"Most of us have no idea
how bad it is over there," she
said. "Seeing everything at

it also earned Preston and
Wheeler an invitation to join
"Stop Genocide Now," an in-
ternational grassroots orga-
nization working to protect
communities from genocide.

Since joining the team, the
tw'o have traveled to Portland
and are scheduled to go to
California in February to

re-'nite

with their fellow advo-
cates.

"We both feel lucky to
be able to be a part of this,"
Wheeler said. "They do such
great things around the na-
tion. It's been an honor."

Preston and Wheeler's ef-
forts are also local. With as-
sistance from the STAND
organization, a "Stop Geno-
cide Now" booth was present
in the Idaho Cominons last
week.

The stand provided stu-
dents with real footage of the

their booth and reading the
information was like a harsh
reality check."

Wheeler is set to cross the
line and make the genocide
her face to face reality. She
said she is preparing to trav-
el to the refugee camps with
her organization anywhere
between March and May. She
will be right on the border
of Chad and Darfur and will
travel to around 12 camps.

Although nervous about
experiencing the catastrophe
first hand, Wheeler said she is
excited about doing whatever
she can to make a difference.

"It's definitely scary, but
it's something I'm willing to
risk my life to do."

Anyone interested in get-
ting involved can contact
Preston at corypreston@van-
dals.uidaho.edu or visit www.
stopgenocidenow.org.

Pow~ T.ic.lief fo Chiesa
English Teaching Program in

Shenzhen, China
Spend a year in Shenzhen teaching English and

learning Mandarin Chinese. This well-established,

government-sponsored program is now in its 11th year

UI students rally in support of Darfur refugees
Student group will travel to visit

~ August training in China to earn the TEFL in China

certificate. Housing and tours are included.
~ Free housing at a Shenzhen public school where you

will teach oral English, 12 classroom hours per week,

Sept.1 to June 15; one or two participants per school
~ Monthly salary, paid vacation, and travel bonus
~ Chinese classes in Shenzhen, a Mandarin-speaking

modern city of 5 million near Hong Kong
~ Qn-Site Coordinators
~ Airline tickets reimbursed

Prior study of Chinese not required. Must be a native

speaker of English with college degree lby July 2008).

For more information and to apply, visit our web site

eeIN. chinaprogram.org
or phone 901-857-2930
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TAXES
from page 1

much as $4,000 for families
that meet earning guidelines.
If the filer makes too much
money, he or she will get a re-
duced deduction.

The downside is that de-
ductions usually give the filer
less bang for the buck than
credits.

The filer gets to subtract a
credit amount from the actual
taxes owed, whereas a deduc-
tion reduces the amount of
taxable income.

So in this case, even if the
filer has $4,000 in expenses he
or she can claim on the tax re-
turn (at the bottom of page 1
of Form 1040), in reality this

,
- deduction would at most pro-

duce a $1,000 reduction in the
tax bill if the student is in the

- 25 percent tax bracket.
Keeping organized is an-

other crucial aspect of achiev-
ing an optimum tax refund.

Students should keep all
receipts for tuition and books,

., complete information on

Police LOG
I

Jan. 22
8 a.m. Rec Center park-

ing area: Caller'said someone
backed into her silver Honda
Accord.

3:36 p.m. Delta Tau Delta:
Report of someone riding a
snowmobile around frater-
nity. Officers responded, and
the snowmobile was con-
tained on private property.

. They warned the rider of the
noise ordinance.

5:35 p.m. Steel . House:
Caller said someone struck
her car in the parking lot and
left a note.

6:06 p.m. Kibbie Dome:
Caller 'said they saw three
men run across the practice
field and it looked like they

;, were carrying rifles.

Jan. 25
1:46 a.m. Perimeter Drive:

Caller saw a man dressed in
black near the maintenance
garage. When the caller ap-
proached the man, he took
off running.

11:04 a.m. Blake Avenue,
blue parking lot: Caller said
someone hit his car in the

,'-.': . parking lot on Jan. 22.
1:37p.m. Idaho Commons:

'.: Medical and law responded
after someone slipped on the
ice. Patient transported to
Gritman.

scholarships and other finan-
cial aid received, as well as
transcripts for proof of enroll-
ment.

"Having organized finan-
cial records can help cut the
time needed for tax prepara-
tion," said a representative of
the accounting firm Presnell
Gage.

A representative with H&R
Block stressed the importance
of holding onto book receipts
as well.

"It may be too late for this
semester, but as the years
progress, just make a habit
of it. And if you go to a ser-
vice, take them with you," she
said.

If the process of filing
seems like the expensive part,
remember that millions of
eligible taxpayers can use the
IRS Free File for no-charge on-
line tax preparation and elec-
tronic filing.

If a student plans on com-
pleting and filing his or her
own return, visit the IRS Web
site for free preparation and
electronic filing options, For
information visit www.irs.
gpv.

Thursday
1:19 a.m. Agricultural Sci-

ence Building: Caller request-
ed an escort to her car parked
at the Kibbie Dome.

3:12 p.m. Perimeter Drive:
Caller reported a theft.

Friday
8:01a.m. Blake Avenue: Re-

port of two vehicles without
permits, parked in front of the
permit-only parking area,

8:13 a.m. Menard Law
Building: Caller stuck in the
first floor elevator.

5:57 p.m. Kappa Kappa
Gamma: Law and EMS re-
sponded to a fire alarm. All
clear.

Saturday
12:26 a.m. Theophilus Tow-

er: Law, fire and EMS respond-
ed for oveidose.

1:25 a.m. Farm Road: One
male arrested for DUI.

Sunday
1:47 a.m. 415 College Ave.:

Loud music reported. Officers
responded, and warned re-
sponsible party.

2:19 a.m. Perimeter Drive:
One male arrested for DUI.

3:01 a.m. Perimeter Drive:
Officer requested case number
for possession of drugs.

10:23p.m. Delta Delta Delta:
Caller confiscated drugs from
their roommate and requested
officer assistance.

LECTURE
from page 1

"We weren't looking at re-
ligion in terms of how they
applied their spiritual ideals
to different issues," she said.
"Religion was very much a
proxy for different social and
ethnic groups."

Beail said over time these
groups have become more
specific.

"Religion is much less of
a proxy of class and really
salient in its own right," she
said.

Beail said an interesting
turn in voting habit was the
"realignment of the South."
Southerners had voted Demo-
crat until the 1960s and the
start of the civil rights move-
ment. When blacks began vot-
ing they tended to vote more
Democratic, Beail said, which
discouraged white southern-
ers. Republican candidates
saw this confusion as a chance
to sway white southerners and
change the overall voting hab-
its of the South.

Another reason for the
switch, Beail said, were white
evangelicals, the most promi-
nent religious group in the
south, who were now fig-
uring out it was possible to
voice their opinions on topics

'FOCUS'rom

Page 1

about shading devices, heating
'and cooling designs and pas-
sive design. Haglund has been
teaching the Environmental
Controls Systems since 1982,
a two-semester class he shares
with instructor Phillip Mead.

"It's your typical green ar-
chitecture class," Haglund
said. "We'e among the peen-
est architecture schools in the
world."

Mazria will also announce
the details for his reverberate
competition to design a poster
or video that will earn the win-
ner $20,000 during his Web
cast. Nothing will be revealed
until 9 a.m. Wednesday. All that
is known is that the focus of the
competition is for the entries to
"reverberate" across campuses
and the nation.

"A student told me they'e
going to win," Haglund said.
'We don't even know what it
involves."

A lhter event in conjunction
with the Focus the Nation ef-
fort will be a forum, "Obstacles
to Combating Climate Change
and How to Overcome Them"
at 6 p.m, Thursday at Ikey's,
527 SMain St.

Kenton Bird, director of the
school of journalism, will dis-

involving cultural and social
values.

"There was this huge sea
change in American politics,"
she said. "There was mobiliza-
tion on the part of this group
that was not very well tapped
before."

During the 2004 election,
Beail said white southern
Evangelicals were the largest
party to vote for Republican
George W. Bush.

As for other social groups,
Beail said Hispanic Catholics
tend to vote mostly Demo-
cratic but are often overlooked
because they are one of the
weakest voting groups.'If (Hispanic Catholics) get
mobilized and vote, they could
make a huge difference," she
said.

In contrast, black Protes-
tants are the strongest Demo-
cratic voters despite their con-
servative mindset. In the 2004
election John Kerry gained 86
percent of the black Protestant
vote, she said.

Beail said a good factor for
deciding how people will vote
can be based on how often they
go to church. She said studies
show the more a voter attends
church, the more likely he or
she is to vote Republican.

When discussing voter
turnoutfor this year, Beail said
Republican Mitt Romney, who
may appeal to socially conser-

cuss media impact at the event.
Professor of civil engineering
Fritz Fiedler will discuss tech-
nology and Washington State
University graduate student
Heather Truelove will cover
denial. Following the panel
discussion will be a raffle and
presentation of the documen-
tary "Revolution Green: A True
Story of Biodiesel in America."

UI's Environmental Club
will unite with UISC in the
Idaho Commons Thursday to
encourage students to sign a
I'tition asking President Tim

te to improve the
campus'ecyclingprogram, said James

Blakely, UISC event planner
and environmental science ma-
jor.

"The residences are work-
ing on establishing recy-
cling," Streatfeild said. "I
think we have to start doing
things at home before we can
make a difference around the
world."

After the Web cast of "The
2% Solution," the UIEC and
UISC will start a planning
committee for Earth Week in
April. Blakely said he is hap-
py the university has a grasp
of the importance of global
climate change and looking
for solutions.

"I think UI is a really good
place to start," he said. "We'e
small enough that we can re-
ally see change happening."

vative Evangelicals, may at
the same time discourage this

roup because of his Mormon
aith.

Beail said voters shy away
most from candidates who are
atheist, Muslim or Mormon.
She said studies show that 25

ercent of the American popu-
ation would be less inclined to

vote for a Mormon candidate
and only half of the country
considers Mormonism to be a
Christian-based faith.

"There are some real issues
of education and information
to address here for (Romney),"
she said. "The very people
who might be a national con-
stituency for him may also
be the people who also have
some doubts."

Beail's projected winner for
the republican vote is unsure.
She said she thinks a Republi-
can winning the kind of vote
that Bush did from Evangeli-
cal voters is unlikely.

"Idon't know if anyone out
there looks like the guy for the
Republican party," she said. "I
think religion has been much
more salient in recent year'
and it will be interesting to see
how it plays out."

Beail said all voters have
a different opinion, but one
thing stays the same, Ameri-
cans want a candidate that has
some religious background.

"Most . Americans love

that," she said.
Joe Campbell, professor of

philosophy at WSU, presented
a critical look at religion at

.the lecture by comparing two
popular speeches: one from
Kennedy in 1960 and a recent
speech from Romney this year.
Both speeches discussed the
candidate's personal faith and
the effect it would or should
have on their presidency.

Campbell pointed out
several differences between
each candidates overall look
of the religious role. Where
Kennedy stated a distinct
separation between his faith
and his presidency, Romney
seemed to believe certain
aspects of his presidency, if
elected, would require his
faith to come into play and
others would not.

Campbell acknowledged
that a candidate has little
chance of being elected with-
out claiming a denomination,
however, he said voters rely
too heavily on religion as a
signifier for what values that
candidate holds,

Campbell said candidates
need to be held more ac-
countable for their stances on
important issues and the val-
ues influencing those beliefs.

"We should work to ask
the harder questions and stay
away from the easier ones,"
he said.

Today
Internship search for
sophomores
TLC Room 222
5 p.m.

Discussion with Provost
Baker: restructuring the
diversity offices
TLC 230
5:30p.m.

UNITY meeting
TLC 229
5:30p.m.

Compassion Speaks
Women's Center lounge
6:30p.m.

Faculty recital
Music recital hall .

7:30p.m.

Women's climbing night
Student Recreational center
climbing wall
9 p.m.

Wednesday
Agriculture, Family, Con-
sumer Science & Natural
Resources Career Fair
SUB Ballroom
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Film: "Thin"
Women's Center lounge
12:30p.m.

UI Black Student Union
meeting
TLC 229
6 p.m.

'SA meeting
Crest Room
8:15p.m.

Thursday
MMBB Seminar Series
TLC 122
12:30p.m.

Lavender Lunch
Women's Center lounge
12:30p.m.

MEChA meeting
TLC 229
5 p.m.

Organizacion de Estudiantes
Latino Americanos
TLC 229
6:30p.m.

Faculty Recital
Music Recital Hall
7:30p.m.

Cam usCALENDAR

News BRIEFS he was fired over a story he submit- cess of translating complex scientific boughtgoodstokeeppartywastelow. ton International Jazz Festival Feb.
ted on child laborers in West Africa. information for general audiences. Also, instead of buying paper decora- 20-23.
In it, Finkel combined several voices Finkel's visit is funded by the Distin- tions, use already owned items, such Spme pf the changes include Iimi

NOtOnOuS JOurnahSt into one voice, remaiiiing true to his guished Humanities Professorship as team apparel, banners or a string ing the number pf veh;Qes pn De~
CO~eS tO Speak at Ul notes, but creating a tale that was in Endowment and the College of Let- of LED lights in team colors. Avenue and converting it to a one-way

his own words: "almost entirely un- ters, Arts and Social Sciences. Furthermore, recycle the tops of sputhbpund street frpm Sixth tp Cpl
Controversial writer Mike Finkle true." Pizza boxes. Sections of the box that IegeAvenuebetween6a.m.and5p.m

will come to UI, sharing his story in Finkelnowworkssuccessfullyasa Ul OfferS adViCe fOr are not contaminated by grease or
I ~ + Whe I d™E b™

his own words. freelance journalist. His work has ap- SuStainable partieS food are recyclable.
Finkel will present, "Mike'Finkel's peared in Atlantic Monthly, the New p . stop from Dealan fo Sixth Street across

True Story," at 7:30pm Feb 6m the York Times, Sports Illustrated and In a continuing effort to reduce JaX1 feStiVal alterS
manyothernational andinternational waste and increase environmental rOadS parkin~ parts of the SUB parking lot each day.

um The event is free and OPen to the publications. Flnkel will address how undeistanding, UI released tips for t p g For more information about the

.P "'... he has maintained a successful career an ecologically sound super Sunday. Students should be aware of changes during the festival, visit today.

in face of enormous setbacks, and This includes offering homemade changes to traffic routes and parking uidaho.edu or call the Parking and
will shed light on the value and pro- snacks instead of pre-packaged store- restrictions during the Lionel Hamp- Transportation Services at 885-6424.

~ ~

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE

FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the

deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All

abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The

Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The

Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.

Classified ads of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column.

Use of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

For more information on EmplOyment EmplOyment
jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit
SUMMER CAMP JOBS on Feb. 13 for more

for men and women, information. Interviews

Spend your summer . available on Feb. 14. Or

sfas/jld or SUB 137 (6/21/06 to'8/24/08) in a contact us directly at:
beautiful setting while in (425)844-8696 or

Fpy pbs labeled
worthwhile employment l hiddenvalleycamp@

Room/Board/Salary.. earihlink,net

Counselors, lifeguards,

visit the Employment program staff, RN, drivers, I Marketing position:

Seivices webslte at kitchen staff and more. CEO income.

Stop by the Hidden Valley
i

Don't Believe II7 Don't Call.

i Camp Booth at the Career I Diane 800-205-9716
or 415 W..6th St.

I Expo ai the Kibble Dome

r
Scientific Aide-
Organic
Analytical Sciences

years of experience in

the research discipline pr
closely related field.
Additional graduate level
course work may be
substituted for up to three
years of experience.
Salary:$ 11.53-
$12.98/hr.; $23,982.40-
$26,996.40/yr.
For complete information
and application, visit:
www.hr.uidaho,edu.
Announcement
¹17536065741 by 1/28
AA/EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Assistant Track Coaches,
MHS Starting date.
2/22/2008. Jumping and
throwing experience
'desired. Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,

Laboratory
ResponsibiTities
include: preparing and
analyzing samples
including plant and
animal tissues, and
water and soils;
preparing samples for
organic analysis,
maintaining
instruments; document-
ing analytical result and
quality control; and
performing general
group and laboratory
operations tasks.
Requirements: Include
a B.S.degree in related,
field or an equivalent
combination of
experience and
education; plus
approximately two (2)

Moscow, ID 83843-3659
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us.
EOE

Special Steel Buildings
Breakthrough Show Bldg.
Disco untsl
36x36-100x100
Others Available

Upto 50%off
Can Erect
208-343-5423

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

Art Class Model, Art &
Design. Announcement ¹
26016025823

Announcements
Assistant Researcher,
Position 2, Family &
Consumer Sciences.
Announcement ¹
23070078890
Engineering Laboratory
Assistant, Biological and
Agricultural Engineering.
Announcement ¹
23072032756

MEXICO SPRING
BREAK PACKAGES.
Call Palouse Travel for
information: 862-5658.

ADVERTISEINTHE
CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Debprah Cissell

(208) 865.7825
$200. REWARD
LOST DOG
Mini Jack Russell terrier,
white w/3 brown spots,
head and ears also brown.

Last seen in Stadium Way
Trailer Court (The Pit) off

Old Pullman Hwy. Tlna
509-336-3220.

Engineering Research
Assistant, Biological and
Agricultural Engineering.
Announcement ¹
23073048807

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL SAVE.

Employment Employment Employment For Sale
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W hen all over the country
newsrooms are making
do with slashed staffs and

salaries, the Gannett Co. is looking
into a "strategic partnership" be-
tween its Fort Collins Coloradoan
and The Rocky Mountain Collegian—the student newspaper at Colo- .
rado State University which shot to
national attention with the publi-
cation of a four-word editorial in
September: "Taser this. F—- BUSH."

Why would a media giant like
Gannett —which in addition to its
professional holdings, including
USA Today, already owns two stu-
dent newspapers in Florida —be
looking to purchase a third?

In an e-mail detailing his com-
munications with Bob Moore, the
executive editor of The Coloradoan,
journalism department chair Greg
Luft wrote that they hgfd discussed
"taking over management of the
Collegian and taking it private, as
a for-profit entity, while allowing
students to direct the publication."

Why else? To make money.
College students are notoriously

the most sought-after demographic
for advertisers. As a whole we are
educated, we are young, we have a
relatively large disposable income
and we have yet to form the brand
loyalties many older demographics
have. For Gannett, another direct line
between advertisers and this plum
demographic could mqan big bucks.

College students also, on the
whole, work for cheap. The editor
in chief of The Argonaut makes less
than ASUI President Jon Gaffney.
High-level editors at Gannett papers
probably make a bit more. With Gan-
nett management, would the rate
of pay for student employees rise?
Probably not —so Gannett would
get equivalent work for much less.

at does Gannett bring to the
table that is so much better than
an independent student media?
Students might have access to
more scholarships. Students might
have access to a professional work
environment or professional feed-
back. Maybe.'n

independent student media,
however, allows student journalists
a place to make mistakes. We can
find our own scholarships and a
functioning journalism department
can make contacts with profes-
sionals in the field. But having the
opportunity to try things that might
not work perfectly'well on the first
try is something a corporate work
environment can't offer.

We'e students. We try to perform
our jobs with as much professional-
ism as we can, but we'e still learning.
We need a space tobe able to do so.
The sale of The Collegian would set a
precedent that as students, our work
and our learning process is for sale to
the highest bidder. —CÃ

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Three's a crowd
CNN's numbers state that 61

percent of voters in the South Car-
olina Democratic primary were
women. 55 percent of all voters
cast their ballot for Barack Obama.
Hillary Clinton received only 27
percent of the vote. And where
did Southern man John Edwards
finish? 18percent. Not a good sign
for a continued push for the presi-
dency. Maybe he can be the vice-
presidential candidate. Again.—T.J.

Lost, now found
By the amazing grace of ABC, I

will be found this Thursday night
when "Lost" airs again. Finally!
I usually don't watch much T.V.,
in fact I don't even own one, but I
love this show. It's very well writ-
ten with so many different themes
and story lines, you never really
get bored. The only problem is, like
I said, I don't have a T.V. Anybody
want to invite me over Thursday?—Roger

It's better homemade
I decided on the spur of the

moment last week that I wanted
to make granola —from scratch.
Four cups of oats, some brown
sugar, cinnamon and honey spent
45 minutes in the oven and became
one of the more delicious snacks
I'e ever put in my mouth. The
addition of dried blueberries only
improved matters. The best part?
Eating it warm from the oven.

' Carissa

Yellow snow
The most interesting thing about

winter, to me, is the amount of yel-
low snow that can be seen along
sidewalks, especially on Greek Row.
I just keep hoping that it is the result
of local dogs and not the residents
of the fraternities. We'e too old for
that kind of thing now, right?—Savannah

McDiplomas
The British government recently

gave companies the right to award
credit toward a high school diplo-
ma to employees who complete on-
the-job training. And it's not just
British companies: U.S. owned Mc-
Donald's is one of the first in line.
Myriad jokes aside, it seems like a
pretty good idea, especially con-
sidering the lack of practical skills
presented to non-college-bound
students in the U.S, —Alee

I'e been misery'n
The only good thing about be-

ing sick, and I do mean the ONLY
thing, is being able to sing Janis
Joplin songs with freakish accu-
racy. It makes me feel closer to the
woman I owe my musical life to,
even if I do sound like I'e been
chain smoking for 12 years.—Christina L.

Staring into space
I was trying to figure out what

was wrong with my eye the oth-
er day by looking up my symp-
toms on WebMD. When I clicked
on the eye I was surprised at the
amount of symptoms there were.
The most intriguing is blank stare.
I clicked on it and apparently one
of the causes of this is Botox. So if
you are wondering why you have
a horrible looking blank stare, it
might be that Botox injection..—Ryli

Ice, ice, baby
Aside from the snow and the

layers of ice lurking beneath the
freshly laid blanket of snow, there'
one thing that has been. bugging
me: the walls of snow accumuIatjng
in the middle of Moscow's roads.1
don't see how, but the snowplows
seem to miss it every time. In order
to cross an intersection, cars have
to plow through the one to two
foot tall wall oT snow left behind.
So I ask the magic snowplow elves:
when you venture out to clear the
road, could you clear the whole
thing? Thank you. —Christina N.

Formerly shrouded in secrecy, the Scientology negatively. Miscavige
confidential documents of Scientology Hill's parents left Scientology when
were leaked to the Internet last week. she was 16, but she decided to stay.
They surfaced alongside hundreds of In the e-mail, she writes that she was
denial of service attacks that permitted to visit her par-
temporarily shut down sev- ents only three or four days
eral Scientology-related Web per year until she was 22.
sites. No one was to blame Another former Scientol-
because each attacker mas- ogist, posting on an online
queraded as "Anonymous." forum for those who have

The raids have subsided, left the Church, said when
but more plans exist. Part she turned 14, she signed
of the Anonymous assault a billion-year contract and
includes visiting Scientology worked 10-hour days for
centers and videotaping/ $50 a week. Most disturb-

photographing, vandaliz-
H il > ing is her description of a

ing or sabotaging the target ' . ritual wherein staff mem-
operations. An image being .. bers would stand up, clap
circulated online is calling 'g-. Pm'O " and say "hip, hip, hooray"
for Anonymous to raid the ui 8 D.e u gu'ee times in front of
London Church of Scientol- founder L. Ron Hubbard's

ogy Feb. 10, adding, "Wear a mask of picture. Scientology sounds like
your choosing." North Korea for the wealthy.

Jenna Miscavige Hill, niece of The most devastating result of
Scientology leader David Miscavige, Anonymous'ttack was the leak
wrote a scathing, subsequently of thousands of pages of confiden-
leaked e-mail to a Scientology tial documents, including the OT

'pokesperson after reading the courses rumored to contain informa-
Church's rebuttal to an unofficial tion on space aliens and mind con-
Tom Cruise biography that portrays trol. While I can'. reprint anything

from the documents because they'e
copyrighted, a search on any major
torrent tracker should bring up the
relevant files.

The rumors about these courses
are true. OT III contains, in Hub-
bard's own handwriting, the original
Xenu story. Tom Cruise has reached
OT VII in his study (and payment
plan), but I'm currently looking at'T VIII, something his "religion"
does not allow him to see.

Tell me, what kind of "feligionw is
open only to those who can pay? What
kind of "religion" restricts its followers
both intellectually and in their move-
ments and relationships? Scientology
is not a religion, but it is tax exempt
because it has sued the government
into classifying it as one. The thou-
sands of dollars spent on each course,

; book and lecttue that aims to alienate
individuals from society go toward
giving buyers a feeling that they have
magically improved their lives thanks
to the self-absorbed space adventure
club down the street.

To read more ofHolly 8 examination of
Scientology, visit Tvfvfv.uiargofufut.corn

MailBox

Get your caucus on
On Feb. 5, Idaho will host a caucus

to select our preferences from among
presidential candidates for the Dem-
ocratic Party. Anyone who wants to
participate as a Democrat and who
will be a registered voter of the coun-
ty on Nov. 4 may vote in the caucus.

The caucus location is the Latah
. County Fairgrounds (the big room),

1021 Harold Street in Moscow. Events
begin at 6 p.m. and the caucus begins
promptly at 7 p.m. Participants must be
present at 7 p.m. to be allowed to par-
ticipate in the presidential pfefeTESTce
caucus. The Peace Band will provide
entertainment befofx. the caucus starts
and refreshments will be served.

To leam more about the Latah
County Caucus, contact Chair David
Nelson at 301-2266 or by e-mail at

dnelsonIBImoscow.corn. To learn more
about the caucus process, contact the
Idaho Democratic Party at 336-1815,
or by e-mail at info@idaho-democrats.
org or www.idaho-democrats.org.

David Nelson

Keep bridging divide
We must all appreciate the efforts

of Professor Gary Williams, UI dis-
tinguished humanities professor, in
initiating the semester-long series,
"The Humanities/Science Colloquia:
Conversations Across the Divide"
(Argonaut, Jan. 25). Conversations
such as these are long overdue in the
academia, and similar to the UI Inter-
disciplinary Colloquium, established
in 2001, they remind us that knowl-
edge is indeed holistic and that per-
haps we have overspecialized.

In a sense, Iam glad that the message
of my 2001 interdisciplinary seminar
("The Future of Social Sciences: Some

Emerging Issues" 3/12/01), is finding
practical shape via Professor

Williams'fforts.

At the time, Ihad argued, among
other things, that it was as though we
have autonomous mini-campuses at
our universities where hafidly anyone
knows what others are doing, in part
because, like barriers to trade, we of-
ten engage, by training or 0th~, in
"territorial" protection and purity. This
is true not just between sodal sciences
and hard sciences, but also within'each
group. Often self-preservation instincts
become obstacles.

There is much 'more, however.
Can we further break through our
rigid paradigms and also cross other
"divides" —across cultures, civiliza-
tions, and geography, so that we, fac-
ulty and students alfke —can benefit
from exposures to "non-Eurocentricw
perspectives and sources of knowl-
edge? There is such a wealth of new
literature on such "divides."

S.M. Ghazanfar, Professor-Emeritus

Scientology closed due to thetans

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as 8 forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Uni-

versity of Idaho community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may nof necessarily reflect the

views of the university or its identities. Mem-

bers of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Ryli

Hennessey, editor in chief; Carissa Wright,

managing editor; and T.J. Tranchell, opinion
editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres fo a strict letter pnlicy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words

typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide 8 current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a particu-
lar article, please list the title and date of the
article.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut
Members of the Nepali Student Association display traditional Nepali clothes during a fashion show at the annual Taste of Nepal in the SUB Ballroom on Saturday night.

Taste of Nepal draws
hundreds to SUB Ballroom

,'4.:,

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut

Nepali students perform a traditional dance for the annual Taste of
Nepal in the SUB Ballroom on Saturday night.

Parirhig A. Barney
Argonaut

More than 350 people attended Taste of Nepal on
Sunday to support The United Nations ChZdren's
Fund and enjoy dance, song and skits while dining on
Nepalese dishes,

The annual event, hosted by the university and or-
ganized by the Nepali Student Association, has been
the Nepali Student Association's signature event for
the past six years.

However, this year's event could not include as
many people as group members had hoped.

"We had to turn people away at the door," said
former Nepali Student Association President Bharat
Baral. "University fire, code kept many people from
taking part in this year's

event.'aral

helped organize the event when it first began
in 2002.

"Our first event was small," Baral said. "We held it
in the Silver and Gold rooms and with the success of
that first event we moved into the (SUB) Ballroom."

Six dances, two drama scenes, a cultural costume
show and two songs highlighted the event.

UI sophomore Navin Chettri, played with his band
Navin Cadenza Collective, which is made up of urii-

versity. music school students.
Together, they performed a mix of jazz and'tradi-

tional Nepalese rhythms.
Chettri said he wrote the song, "BOOT Buddha is

out of town" while in Nepal.
"This song means a lot to me, helping me cope with

struggle in my home country," Chettri said.
He also performed an improvisational adaptation

of a classical Bach tune on the drums, with flute ac-
companiment.

In 2002 the Nepalese Student Association was made
up of more than 50 members, however this year there
are around 25 members.

"We had a hard time getting students to help out,"
Baral said. "We needed to ask WSU students to help
with set-up, food, etc."

All the proceeds this year will be donated to UNI-
CEF.

"We have rotated the donations. over the years," Ba-
ral said. "UMCEF is doing great things for children
in Nepal and we are happy to provide whatever we
can."

A land of rich culture and tradition, Nepal is a small
landlocked country in central Asia with a population

See NEPAL, page 8

ammin
Ul student will travel to Seattle for the
ACUI Regional Slam Poetry Competition

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

The quiet, simple style of
Carla Alo-Cabalquinto's poetry
was a wild contrast to the un-
ruly screams of her sorority sis-
ters when she was announced
the winner of the Fourth Annu-
al University of Idaho Poetry
Slam Contest on'Sunday night.

As a result of her victory,
Alo-Cabalquinto will be trav-
eling .to the Association of
College Unions International
Regional Slam Poetry Compe-
tition in Seattle on Feb. 22.

If Alo-Cabalquinto wins in
Seattle, she will have the op-
portunity to compete interna-
tionally.

"I am really happy, over-
whelmed and excited," Alo-Ca-
balquinto said. "I just wanted

my poems to be heard because
they'e fiom the heart. I just
don't want poetry to die, so I
did it."

Alo-Cabalquinto, a commu-
nications student with a minor
in religion studies, has set long
term goals to continue writing
English ooetrv.

"I just wanted
my poems to
be heard
because
they'e from
the heart."

Carla

ALO-CABALQUINTO
Slam Poetry winner

She grew up speaking
the native Filipino language,
Visayan."I'e been writing poetry
since second grade because
English is my second language
and I wanted to play with
words," Alo-Cabalquinto said.
"It ended up being poetry that
came out."

Contestants at the event on
Sunday evening were each re-
quired to bring two completely
original, one to three minute

Eric Petersen/Argonaut

poems.
They were not allowed to

use any costumes, props or
musical accompaniment.

The'vent was judged by
Josh Dean, Mandolyn Duclos,
Jonathan Gaffney, Steve Janow-
iak and one randomly selected
audience member.

The first performer, referred
to simply as "Plaedo," present-
ed "A Moment of Silence," an
abstract commentary about the

need to meditate on the contra-
dictions of society.

Alo-Cab alquinto followed
Plaedo with her piece "No-
body."

Her ironic poem tells the sto-
ry of her date with the perfect,
respectful gentleman, who goes
by the name of "Nobody."

"She had her own unique
idea of how to perform hers
that really showed through.
She had the kind of material

that we were looking for," Gaff-
.ney said.

Alo-Cabalquinto was fol-
lowed by English student
Conor Keating, with his piece
"Hope After College."

Next was Tiffany "Toast"
Bidlake with a somewhat gritty
look at romanticized college
life called "Ce n'est pas une
histoire d'amour."

The round was finished out
by the light humor of Sean

R. Williams with "This is a
poem."

"I'm really excited my
(Kappa Alapha Theta) sorority
sisters came and saw me per-
form," Alo-Cabalquinto said.
"I like this because instead of

eople getting drunk, they can
e here doing something pro-

ductive and educating their
minds."

See POETRY,,page 8

Ul theater student Kimbre Lancaster takes a look at the judges'cores at the Slam Poetry Contest Sunday night.
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HE SAI D, SHE SAI D

Padrhig A. Harney
Argonaut

Sarah Quallen
Argonaut

The opening scenes of "There Will Be Blood"
rring Daniel Day-Lewis, visually and audibly
ture the image of life in the southwest during
early 1900s.

e film is based on Upton Sinclair's 1927 novel'!."Sinclair's novels encouraged early 20th cen-

y readers to explore new ideas and consider the
lications of working conditions in the U.S.

'There Will Be Blood" fails to do the same.
Rather, it begs the question: why is it an

Oscar nominee for Best Picture?
Best Picture in the Oscars means that it

is the best oveiall —extraordinary cast, di-
rection, costumes, production, soundtrack
and screenplay.

While "There Will Be Blood" is superior
in many ways, the screenplay is not im-
pressive. If the story cannot keep interest,
the movie fails.

The main characters are passionate
and vibrant, but they lack substance and
background leading one to wonder, who
are they really?

Since the action moves so slowly, it is
easy to formulate deep, dark and (possibly)
wrong impressions of the characters.

Imagirung intrigue where there is none
dominates the viewing experience.

ay-Lewis'erformance is spectacular.
'haracter, Daniel Plainview, is controlled
icious demons whenever he is emotionally
atened.
ay-Lewis'xpressions and movements makes
le the constant struggle between Plainview's
tions and actions.
lainview and many of his crew consider them-
es living in a godless land making the film's
t provoking struggle. The dichotomy between
ous evangelicals and Plainview, the money
gry oil tycoon.
is difficult to discern whether one should
less kindly of Plainview or Eli Sunday, the

minister.
uality direction evokes a dark, emotional and
oding feeling.

owerful images such as Plainview laughing at
ming oil tower and of Sunday exorcising the
on arthritis from an old woman are examples
e artistic possibilities of film.
lassical music juxtaposed with dirty, violent,
em scenery reinforces the brutality of the land,
oneliness of the oil camps and the

characters'motions.

is the music, and occasionally the lack thereof,
most impacts the intensity of important events.
er all, "There Will Be Blood" seems to exempli-
attitudes of Oscar judges by offering an impres-
iece of art while lacking an interesting story.

"There Will Be Blood" is an epic film
that brings together larger than life sta
characters. cap

Daniel Day-Lewis brings to the the
screen a persona that cannot be Th
matched, "Oil

Director Paul Thomas Anderson tur
shifts gears for this new film that is imp
much different from his previous works.

This film has been six years
in the making.

Anderson is a meticulous
auteur who makes the most
of the talent that he surrounds
himself with.

Loosely based on the novel
"Oil!"by Upton Sinclair, the
film follows the story of a self
proclaimed "oil man" and his
mteractions with a "Religious
prophet" while both loolg< to "There Will be
gain profit from the oil under Blood"
their feet. Daniel

Accompanied by an excellent
D

haunting musical score from
Jonny Greenwood of Radiohead, NGW P!eying
this Aim works on all levels and
would be a shame to miss.

This film has just been nominated D
for eight Academy Awards and this is His
the first time that Anderson has a shot by v
to earn the recognition that he deserves thre
in America. D

Film lovers have known about An- visib
derson for years. emo

With international acclaim, Ander- " P
son has been a name to watch for years. selv

Film fans will love the latest work mos
from Anderson. zeal

Fans of formulaic simple Hollywood hun
arbage will best look to You Tube and It

esser quality downloads to be enter- think
tained. local

Film, much more than entertain- Q
ment, is a collaboration artform that foreb
combines visual, emotional and musical P
elements that accomplish much more a bu
than a good time. dern

Viewing 35mm film in a theater is the of th

only way to fully experience the artform. C
'There Will be Blood" will be in west

theaters for the next month or so. the 1

See this in the theater and enjoy. harsh
Fqr anyone who enjoyed this film, It

be sure to check out "Sydney," "Boo- which
'ie Nights," "Magnolia" and "Punch Aft
Drunk Love," also by Anderson, "Days fy the
Of Heaven" and "Badlands." sive p

ue or 00
staff duke it out over 'There Will Be

Blood'*****+*1~2

Vengeance for characters
and audiences alike

Chan-wook Park's beautifully made 2003
South Korean film "Oldboy" is an experience
that is difflcult to forget —difficult enough to
make some want to scrub out their brains and
pour bleach in their eyes just to forget the shock-
ing ending.

This film is just that good.
The audience manipulation

is so strong and so calculated
that it is impossible not to feel Ryli'S Netf
the same horror and longing to
forget as the film's protagonist
Oh Dae-su.

Yet "Oldboy" is a revenge
film at its core.

Oh Dae-su is kidnapped and
imprisoned for 15 years by an
unknown enemy.

He is locked up, completely
alone while he fills page after
page of prison dairies trying to
determine who may have done
this to him.

When he is returned to the
world, he finds that he must
find his captor within five
days.

The story that follows is entertaining and fun
as well as being dark and faritastic.

Many Americans have the impression that
foreign films are boring and not accessible to the
American audience.

"Oldboy" is proof that foreign filmmaking is
not only entertaining, but far more fresh and in-

teresting that most any American film today—
especially anything from Hollywood.

Sometimes going to the theater to see a Hol-
lywood film can actuaHy be a challenge to be'en-

tertained or surprised.
You have'to purposely keep

your brain from functioning in
liX Queue order tonot see what' coming

'ut "Oldboy" will challenge
vour imaginaflon and literally

nert in Ryli's 1ive up to the ciichy of keep-
q" "'ng you guessing until the end.

This film pretty much blows
Quentin Tarant!no's revenge

Lost film "Kill Bill" out of the water.
The revenge does not end

2. Xanadu
"Oldboy",is only the sec-

ond film in Chan-wook Park's
"vengeance trilogy," the first
being "Sympathy for Mr. Ven-
geance" and the last in the
trilogy is "Sympathy for Lady

.Vengeance."
The other films are great, but "Oldboy" is by

far the best in the bunch.
Though it will disturb even the most hardened

viewer, there is something about "Oldboy" that
will keep people coming back to revisit the film
as well as cruelly recommending it to friends,

5.Alice
Ryli

Hennessey
Editor in chief

Sarah Quallen
Argonaut

"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarves"'eets "Revenge of
the Nerds" —an unfortunate

If "Sydney White" went to
Wonderland,. the queen would
agree and chop off her head.

Amanda Bynes plays Syd-
ney.

The pretty dork is a typical
role for Bynes and she portrays
it well.

If Bynes were offered roles
with more depth, it is likely her
performances would be believ-
able.

The same cannot be said of
the other actors.

In the modem twist to the
Grimm Brothers'airy tale, the
evil stepmother is really a so-
rority sister, the prince is a fra-
ternity brother (jokes included)
the seven dwarves are seven
dorks and the poisoned apple
is a laptop.

Like Snow White, Sydney
White lost her mother when
she was a child. Her father, a
plumber, raised her on con-

struction sites. can sigh relief.
The result: a tom-boy who Until one considers how de-

lacks all knowledge about ineaning the same situation is
proper girl behavior. to dorks.

Of course, what Dad has At least in "Revenge of the
actually done is teach Nerds," the nerds take
a young girl how to 'ontrol and win their
embrace differences own battles.
and enjoy people for "Sydney White" is
their depth of charac- yet another teen chick
ter, rather than their flick teaching girls
depth of pocket. there is value in indi-

Enter the seven vidualism.
dorks. 5)ttiiey It is also one more

For some reason, 'hite movie that stereo-
these college students „':"„-types members of fra-
live on campus in a Y neY "' ternitiesandsororities
building so run-down *]/2(of 5) as lacking strength of
it should be con- Amend> Bynes character and as en-
demned. )an 22 couraging conformity.

Wonder what col- As a bonus, the
lege they attend? movie continues to

Each dork has his quirk and educate young girls in the val-
one or two of the quirks are so ue of being objectified. "Mir-
extreme it is a wonder they are ror, mirror on'the wall" is now
not medicated. a Web site where students can

Unlike "Snow White," the vote for the prettiest girl on
dwarves are not there to save campus.
Sydney. Since Sydney eventually

She is there to save them. ranks number one, it is obvi-
Since this is one of the few ously just as important for a

moments in the film not obvi- girl to be pretty as it is to be a
ously demeaning to girls, one decentperson.

'Sydney White's delightfully bad

i+
II
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Loca/BRIEFS

Kiva Theatre to host 'No Fish
in the

House'he

Idaho Repertory Theatre For Young Au-
diences and the University of Idaho Department
of Theatre and Film will present "No Fish in the
House" by Tom Willmorth.

"No Fish in the House" will run at 7 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday and matinees at 2 p.m Sat-
urday and Sunday Feb. 8, 9 and 10at the Univer-
sity of Idaho Kiva Theatre. Admission is $4.

Tickets can be purchased at (208) 885-6465 or
at the door.

Art Gallery hosts exhibition
and auction

UI's Prichard Art Gallery will feature an in-
vitational exhibition Jan. 25 through Feb. 9. The
gallery will conclude the showing with an auc-
tion of the pieces on Feb. 9.

According to Roger Rowley, Prichard Art
Gallery director, this year's show will feature
70 pieces, "including a number of really good
pieces that will require higher bids thar. we'e
traditionally seen," he said.

A social will begin at 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 9 at
the Prichard Gallery. Hors d'oeuvres and des-

serts will be provided by Nectar and entertain-
ment by Parallax. The live auction will start at
7:30p.m. Tickets for the live auction are $10 per
person and include a free glass of champagne or
sparkling water. Tickets can be purchased at the

,Prichard Art Gallery and BookPeople located at
512 S. Main St.

Barnes 8r. Noble discovers
writer at Ul

The memoir ofUI lecturer Brandon R.Schranci
has been recentIy chosen as a Barnes and Noble
Discover Great New Writers selection.

Entitled "The Enders Hotel," Scbrand's mem-
oir began as his master's of fine arts thesis at the
University of Idaho. He now serves as coordina-
tor of the MFA Creative Writing program at the
university.

The book will be published by University of
Nebraska Press this spring.

Set in rural boomtown Soda Springs, Idaho,
where he and his family owned, operated and
lived in the town's historic hotel. He recounts
how his life intersected with the homeless and
defeated souls.who inhabited and defined the
hotel.

The memoir is one of 18works from 150nomi-
nated, chosen to be a featured selection in Barnes
and Noble bookstores nationwide throughout
the summer.

,
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from page 7

With the conclusion of the first
round, the scores were totaled and
the top three contenders performed a
second piece to clench their scores.

The round pitted Alo-Cabalquinto
and Williams against Plaedo, who'
fast, high-energy poem won him the
round.

Once the scores for entire competi-
'ion were calculated, Alo-Cabalquin-

to's confident lead in the first round
carried her to an overall victory,

"In my book the tw'o big things
are originality and style," Duclos
said. "She had both of those going for
her."

Alo-Cabalquirito hopes to some-
day publish a book of her best poetry,
and has already produced over 100
pages.

"It's a struggle to get the book out
'ecause I'm always adding more,"

said Alo-Cabalquinto. "I'm waiting
iintil it feels coniplete."

Al~abalquinto also attributes
her poetic abilities to her devout
Christian faith.

"Whatever God makes around
me, I get inspired by," Alo-Cabalquin-
to said. "I wouldn't be creative if it
wasn't for him."

to a peaceful Nep+" said
Avishesh Dhakal, Nepali
student Association Presi-
dent. "Iwould like to thank
everyone involved, from
our club adviser to the WSU
Nepalese students."

For those who missed
this year 's "Taste of Nepal,"
there will be another next
year, but make sure to buy
a ticket in advance.

Anyone interested in
checking out tunes from
the event, Navin Cadenza
Collective will perform at
OneWorld Cafe in Moscow
on Feb. 2 and is also on
MySpace.

NEPAL
from page 7

hovering just below 29 mil-
lion.

North of India, Nepal is
home to the tallest moun-
tain range in the world
and Mt. Everest, the tallest
mountain in the world.

The country has. battled
for their sovereignty for the
last 60 years and most re-
cently with a civil war with
the Maoist Nepalese com-
munist party.

"We are looking forward

Visit
uiargonaut.con1
to read stories

online
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Vandal Impact
. Players

Mike Hall
Men'
basketball

Hall broke
the school

''

record for
three-point-
ers made in a
single game
in the Van-
dals'in over

San Jose State and was named
WAC Player of the Week for
the week of Jan. 21-27. He had
a career-high 29 points in the
contest, shooting 10-of-11.

He'lso

had 12 points in the Van-
dals'oss to Hawai'i Saturday.
He's the first Vandal to earn the
player of the week honor since
joining the WAC.

Adriana
Quirke

I Swimming
The senior

broke two
team best in-

'"'",, season times'or the Van-
dals as Idaho
dominated in-
trastate rival

Boise State. Quirke won the 100
and 200 backstroke with times
of 58.3 and 2:07.6 respectively.
Quirke also swam backstroke
on the Vandals'in in the
200-medley relay and a leg on
the winning 200 freestyle relay.

Pl Carli
Bakondy
Women'
basketball

The fresh-
man had the
best game
of her Van-
dal career as
the team lost
to Hawai'i,

68-53.Bakondy had a career
high Il points, two rebounds
and two assists to lead the
Vandals.

Hugh
McDonald
.Men's tennis

McDon-
ald, a junior,
went a per-
fect 4-0 for the
men's tennis
team against

,. Whitman and
LCSC over

the weekend. Playing No. 6
singles, McDonald took down
Justin Hayashi of Whitman,
6-3, 6-4 and Arsian Mermut of
LCSC, 6-3, 6-4. At No. 3 dou-
bles with Timothy Huynh, they
defeated Etienne Moshevich
and Christop Fuchs of Whit-
man, 8-4. At against LCSC with
freshman Andrew Dobbs, the
duo defeated Oliver Stone and
Mermut, 8-4.

Alice Draser
Track and
Field

The fiesh-
man led the
Vandals in a
sweep of the
heptatMon 't
the Cougar
Indoor on Fri-
day. Draser

scored 3/88. points to win the
event. Draser won the long jump
in the five-event competition.

S~ortsBRI EFS

Ski team
The men's and women's ski

'teams both finished third in
their second conference race of
the season at the Mt. Hood Ski
Bowl Saturday. Both teams also
finished third at their previpus
race.

Jessica Stewart came out on
top for the Idaho team, plac-
ing fifth with a total time of
1:27.04. Bret Bullard placed
sixth —the highest from the
men's team —with a total
time of 1:42.62.

Ski to Sea
Members of the Women'

Outdoor Program are looking
to create a team for this year'
"Ski to Sea" event. The 84 mile,
seven leg outdoor race starts on
Mt. Baker and ends in Belling-
ham Bay.

The legs of the race include
cross country skiing, downhill
skiing, biking, running, canoe-
ing, mountain biking and kaya-
king. The group's first meeting
will'be at 6 p.m. Thursday at
the Outdoor Program's office at
the Student Recreation Center.
For more information, contact
the group at womenoutdoors@
uidaho.edu.

Idaho loses to Hawai'i
in front of largest home
crowd of the season

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

The Cowan Spectrum was as full as it
has been all season on Saturday night as the
University of Idaho's men's basketball team
(5-14,2-6) fell 5S-53 to Hawai'i (8-11,4-3).

The official total attendance was 1,518
peo le.8verall, the game was close. There were
six lead changes, six ties and there was
never a point difference greater than eight.
At halftime the score was 24-24, but Idaho
coach George Pfeifer was not happy with his

'eam's performance.
"I told our team at halftime, 'this is not

our best basketball. We have not performed
at a level that we'e capable of performing
at,'" Pfeifer said. "When you'e in (the lock-,
er room) talking about energy, that is a bad
thin ."

Ifaho guard Mike Hall, who racked up 29
points and set a school record for three-point
shots in the team's previous game against
San Jose State, was limited to just 12 points
by a tight Hawai'i defense. Hall scored 10 of
those 12 points in the first half.

"We knew that (Hall) had a great night
against San Jose, so we had to pay a little
more attention to him," Hawai'i coach
Bob Nash said, "Our defense did a great
job of getting out and forcing him a little
bit deeper than he would normally like to

'hootit."
Idaho's 39.1 percent on field goals and

18.8percent on three's were a far cry from
Thursday night's 53.3 percent and 52.4
percent, a fact that Pfeifer blamed on leth-
argy.

"We were very lethargic tonight and
when you'e not moving and you'e not

laying with crispness, you don't shoot the
all well," Pfeifer said.

With three minutes left to play in the sec-
ond half, the score was tied at 48-48, but the
Vandals couldn't manage any more points
from the floor. From the three minute mark,
Idaho missed all of their attempted field

oals, scoring their last five points solely on
ee throws.

"They just weren't dropping for us," Ida-
ho forward Clyde Johnson said.

Jordan Brooks lead all scorers with 17

See BASKETBALL, page 11
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Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Mike Hall strains to reach the basket in a close Vandal loss to the Rainbow Warriors 58-,53 in the Cowan
Spectrum Saturday night.

TRACK AND FlELD

Van as inis stron
in secon WSU meet

l.evi Johnstone
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
track and field team compet-
ed in Pullman for the second
straight week and had an-
other strong showing in the
second meet of the year

Vandal long jumper Kevin
Pabst won the event with
a mark of 23-4 1/2. Pabst,
who scratched his first two
attempts, took a shortened,
safer approach to ensure his
entry into the finals where he
defeated the closest competi-
tor,. Utah State's Blake Had-
field, by 14 inches.

Distance runners Steve
Potratz and Melissa McFadd-
an debuted by both setting
personal bests. Potratz fin-.

ished 10th in the mile with a
time of 4:29.5and McFaddan
placed fourth in the women'
3,000 meters with a time of
10:29.03.

Freshman Alice Draser led
the pack in the pentathalon
where Vandal atPhletes to'ok
the first four places. Draser
scored 3,388 points in her
winning effort, while sopho-
mores Darcy Collins and
Lindsey Goodman placed
second and fourth respective-
ly and senior Molly Burt came
in third with 3,247 points.

Sophomore Mike Carpen-
ter won the pole vault com-
petition with a mark of 15-11
to win the event by six inches
over Washington State's DJ
Brown. The jump was the
best in the Western Athletic
Conference so far this sea-
son. Carpenter also clocked
a 7.10,in the 60 meters, an ef-
fort which earned him fourth
place in the event.

Mykael Bothum won the
women's shot put for the sec-
ond weekend in a row throw-
ing 48-2 1/2, wluch beat the

,Sgj

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Matt Racine rounds. the corner ahead of the pack in the men'
3,000 meter run at the Cougar Indoor Meet Saturday.

nearest competitor by a com-
fortable 18-inch margin. Both-
um, who won the WAC Field
Atlilete of the Week honors
last week, narrowly missed
the NCAA provisional quali-
fying mark. Bothum's tlurd
throw went well over 50 feet,
but she couldn't maintain her
balance and scratched.

Freshman Paul Dittmer
gave another strong effort in
the men's 60-meter hurdles,
A week after running a con-
ference best S.15 in the event,
he ran the second best confer-
ence time with a 8.19 confer-

ence mark.
Paul Dittmer is new to us

and we'e only had a couple
practices with him so far, but
he's definitely the real deal,"
said Idaho coach Wayne
Phipps.

Junior Heather Bergland
ran a WAC best 8.68 in the 60
hurdles. Bergland's effort was
good enough to take fourth in
the event overall, and second
among collegiate runners.
Junior Christie Gordon also
recorded a personal best in

See TRACK. pace 11

Outdoor program teaches
avalanche awareness

Rob Todeschl
Argonaut

Avalanches are rated on a
scale of one to six. From knock-
ing you off your feet to destroy-

With the recent snowfall ing entire villages, avalanches
this winter, outdoor enthusi- vary in magnitude.
asts flock to the backcountry Fulton said even the most
on skis, snowshoes or snow- experienced people 'ave a
mobiles and many of them difficult time predicting what
don't have knowledge of their will trigger an avalanche or
surroundings or of avalanche how threatening it could be.
threats. Being aware of situations and

Members of the University possiblethreatsisthemostim-
of Idaho Outdoor Program portant.
offered an avalanche aware- When it comes to avalanche
ness clinic Friday to educate threat, there is no smoking
students on the science and gun.
dangers of the winter threat to "Ifthere's one thingyouneed
ba'ckcountry recreationists. to be aware of, it's change," he

Trevor Ful- said.
ton, a senior at aa ~ A change in
Idaho and an It S llot like weather, snow-
assistant to the gI . pack, terrain, and
outdool Pro yOu haVe a flat human triggersgr™ ~~ught tire O> the Sige should always be
the class. on a person's mind

"With class- Of the IOaf when travelling in
es like this, I ~ a avalanche coun-
just want 'o There iSn't try, Fulton said.
peak interest," A change in
hesaid. a~yOne a<Ou~d wind or tempera-

uOu ig the ture is h key fac-
a Level 2 cerh- tor in determining
flication in ava- baCkCOugt/' avalanche danger.
lan che knowl- Sustained winds
edge and is a shift snow and
backcountry make it hard for
telemark skier Bi R( H snow layers to
and alpine ut clean snowmobge Team.. bond while a con-
climber. stant cold temper-

According ature or a drastic
to the American Avalanche As- rise or fall in temperature can
sociation, North America has increase the threat.
seen 38 fatalities already —just Backcountry enthusiasts
two months into the avalanche should pay attention to the de-
season. Last season, there were gree of a slope. Between 30 and
26 fatalities from December to 60 degree slopes have potential
March. to slide. Major slides fracture

"Most people think of ava- between 30 and 45 degrees.
lancheshappeninginbigalpine Fulton said a rapid rate in
slopes but tliat's not'always the snowfall increases danger, but
case," Fulton said. "Even sim- also attractsmorepeopletothe
pie terrain can cause deaths." backcountry.

He compared snowpack on "I'e said this earlier and
a slope to the layers oE a cake. -I'm going to beat it to death
The bonding of these snow lay- —changes," Fulton said. "Pay
ers is what determines if an attention to your surroundings
avalanche has the potential of and any change that happens,"
happening. Idaho has three avalanche .

"Size doesn't matter," Ful- forecast stations. There is one
ton said. for the panhandle, the McQaii

He showed pictures of what region and for southern Idaho
looked tobe simple snow slides,
but they resulted in fatalities. See AWARE. pBpe 11

art aSSi in ina minu eS
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Idaho unable to capture
conference wins on the road

jake Barber/Argonaut

A contestant at the Spring VaIley Reservoir ice Fishing Derby drills a hole in the ice as his dog
looks on Saturday morning.

Cari Dighton
Argonaut

Idaho 46, San jose
State 53

The Vandal

worn,en

couldn't hit the basket while
on the road in San Jose, Calif,
.on Thursday, where they fell
53-46 to the Spartans in West-
ern Athletic Conference play.

While the Vandals shot a

poor record of just 18-for-55
throughout the game, San
Jose couldn't break the lid off
of the basket either as they
finished up the night with
19-for-50 from the field,

Turnovers were another
key factor in the loss for the

'andals, although they im-
proved to, just 20 turnovers
over their season-high 29
turnovers against Nevada on
Jaxi. 17.

"We'e all really disap-
pointed. We have higher ex-
pectations for ourselves," Ida-
ho coach Mike Divilbiss said.
"You have to give San Jose
State credit, They made the
plays they had to make, but I
think we had a big hand in us
losing, too."

The Vandal women were
also missing their largest de-
fensive threat on Thursday
night. Sophomore Katie Mad-
ison sat out with an injury for
the first missed game of her
career. In the last five WAC
games, Madison has averaged

17 8 points per game
With Madison out of

the picture Therese Riedel
stepped up for the Vandals
arid ended up putting in eight
points and grabbed 'eight re-
bounds.

Yinka Olorunnife put in an-
other strong performance on
Thursday and stepped up to
the role of leading scorer with
10 points and six rebounds.
Alana Curtis was not far be-
hind Olorunnife with nine
points for the Vandals.

Spartan's leading scorer
Natalie White put in 20 points
and brought down three re-
bounds. Guard Sayja Sumler
was the second-leading scorer
for San Jose with 15 points
and eight rebounds,

Idaho 53. Hawai'i 68
Even at full strength, the

Vandal women were unable
to come away with a win in
Honolulu Saturday night. The
Vandals, whose record is 2-17,
1-6 in the WAC, lost 68-53 to
the Rainbow Wahine.

"I have really mixed erno-
tions about this game," Divil-
biss said. "On one hand, I was
very frustrated in the first half,
because we didn't do anything
we needed to do to win this
game and didn't do anything
we were capable of as players.
On the other hand, in the sec-
ond half we did exactly what
we were supposed to do, ex-
actly according to our ability
and got back into the game."

The Vandals were trailing
by 13 at halftime, but caught
up to Hawai'i on a 16-3 shoot-
ing run with six minutes left
in the game. Despite their
coxneback, the Vandal women
fell behind and never caught
back up when Hawai'i hit 12
points in a row with three
minutes left in the game.

Although the Vandals
showed some resiliency in
the second half, they were un-
able to rise above a 35 percent
shooting average.

Freshxxian Carli Bakondy
carne out of the gaxne as the
leading scorer with a career-
high 11 points and two as-
sists.

"Carli stepped up and
played really well," Divilbiss
said. "That's what we thought
she'd do when we recruited
her."

Curtis was second-leading
scorer for the Vandals with 10
points in 33 minutes of play.

Madison was back in ac-
tion on Saturday, finishing the
game with nine .points and
five rebounds.

Tanya Smith was the lead-
ing scorer for Hawai'i with 14
points and 25 rebounds —'more
than half of the team's total re-
bounds, and.equal to Idaho's
total rebounds. Iwona Zagro-
belxia was next on the list for
Hawai'i with 15 points.

The Vandal women are
back in action against Boise
Stateat7p.m. on Feb.2in the
Cowan Spectrum.

Team overcomes
diving deficit

joe Lawrence
Argonaut

The University of Idaho swim
team routed rival BSU Saturday
162,5-131.5.

"They should have beat us,
their team is good enough," UI
coach Tom Jager said. "Our team
is just a little tougher."

BSU started off the meet with
an expected 32-point lead froxn
their diving team. Because UI
has no diving team, those points
went uncontested. From that
moment on, the struggle for
points was back-and-forth.

Adriana Quirke led the team
for the second meet in a row, add-
ing four first places to the team's
overall effort. She recorded two
season bests in the meet. Fresh-
man Alyson O'rien also added
four first place medals.

"One thing Tom keeps telling
us is we have more depth than
other teams," O'rien said.

Jager put the swimmers in
events in such a way &at even if
BSU swam faster than expected,
the depth of the team would
cover for it.

"Had Boise State swam any
better, we needed those points,"

Jager said.
The team expected BSU to

have an early start from their
diving team. Another big ob-
stacle for UI was swimming in
Boise.

"We knew that was going
to happen," O'rien said. "We
knew it would come down to us
out-swimming them, and thank-
fully we did."

Freshmen Anna Humphrey
and senior JoJo Miller both
placed first in their events of the
100-yard butterfly and 200-yard
breaststroke.

"They just had some fresh-
men in some key spots," Jager
said. "You'e gotta'iave a bit of
a mental edge. We work on that
on a daily basis."

With nine seniors on the team
and no juniors, one would think
Jager tobe looking for swimmers
to fill the gap. Jager, however,
thinks differently.

"Our sophomore class goes
unnoticed, but inside that class
are humble leaders. They'e just
biding their time, but they'l
have two years of leading the
team, since we have no jurors."

O'rien agreed.
"We'e really close as a

team," O'rien said. "Part of
our closeness is that even the
freshmen are the beginning of
the team."
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Schweitzer offers
College Days

Schweitzer Mountain Ski
Resort is holding their an-
nual College Daze event Feb.
2 and 3 at the Sandpoint ski
resort.

"College Daze is a great
opportunity for students.
from all colleges to get out
and ski and ride together
while enjoying an affordable
weekend at Schweitzer," said
Paul Chivvis, Schweitzer's
College Rep for North Idaho
College.

College students who
participate in the poker run
will have an opportunity to
win a 2008-09 college season
ski pass.

In the poker run, students
will collect a playing card at
the bottom of Schweitzer's
five chairlifts including Ba-
sin Express Quad, Lakeview
Triple, Great Escape Quad,
Stella and Snowghnst.

The best five-card hand at
the end of the day will win
the season pass.

Students can register for
the poker run on Feb. 2 up-
stairs in the Lakeview Lodge
from 8 to 11 a.m.

Cards can be collected at
the five chairlifts froxxi 10
a.m, until 2 p.m. The win-
ning hand will be selected at
4 p,rn. in front of the Lakev-
iew Lodge.

Discounted tickets for the
College Daze weekend are
available for $35 with a valid
college ID. College lodg-

ing packages, including lift
tickets, start at $69 per night
based on availability and
quad occupancy for a two-
night stay.

For xnore information
visit Schweitzer.corn or call
1-800-ITS IN ID.

PATH looking for
volunteers

The Palouse Area Thera-
peutic Horseinanship pro-
gram at the College of Veteri-
nary Medicine at Washington
State University is looking
for volunteers to assist with
their community service
program to provide weekly
horseback riding lessons for
people in the Palouse with
various types of disabilities.

Classes will be held at 5:30
and 7 p.m. Wednesdays and
Thursdays throughout the
spring, beginning Feb. 13.

'eopleover the age of
14 are invited to volunteer
.to help assist in the lessons.
Experience in horseback rid-
ing isn't necessary. An ori-
entation meeting for new
volunteers was held Mon-
day. A training session for
new volunteers'will be held
Thursday at 5:30 at the Ani-
mal Disease Biotechxiology
Facility.

More information on
PATH can be found at www.
vetmed.wsu.edu/depts./
PATH.asp. Or contact Sue Ja-
cobson at sjacobsonvetxned.
wsu.edu.

PATH is supported by the
United Way of Pullman and
United Way of Moscow/La-
tah County.

PARIS VISION
1205 E. O'" Street, Moscow

For more in fomintion: l>~'w.pARisvlsIONCENTER.corn
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Ottawa but only nine in front
of last-place Tampa Bay.

"It is hectic,'hiladelphia
forward Mike Richards said.
"Every garne counts. I looked at
our schedule and we play our
last five or six games against
our division opponents. Com-
ing down the stretch here, ev- .,
ery game is going to be so ixrx

portant."
Tell that to Pittsburgh, which

's

a point out of first in the At- I
lantic, but facmg the prospect i

of being without defending
'coringchampion Sidney Cros- ".

by for several weeks due to hi's

high ankle sprain.
Behind Detroit in the West

the race is tight throughout.: .

The Dallas Stars and San Jose
Sharks are tied in points atop,
the Pacific Division but only
five ahead of the eighth-place
deadlock between Colorado
and Columbus.

"Everyone is so close to each
other, you fight so hard to get:
into the postseason and if you

.'ave

a tough first-round op-..'.
poxient you might get

knocked,'ut

right away," Sharks for-
ward Joe Thornton said. "

Last place today could be '.

first place in a week, and vice
versa.

"Anybody can beat any-.
body," said Carolina Hurri-
canes forward Eric Staal, the
MVP of the Eastern Confer-
ence's 8-7 victory over the West

'n

Sunday's All-Star game.
"Right now for our team it's .

about stringing together a
bunch of wins."'he Hurricanes, two

years:,'exnoved

from their only Stan- ',

ley Cup championship, come ~

out of the break in first place.
The Southeast is one of the
NHL's most balanced —some
say weak —divisions where „

seven points separate first"
place and fifth.

Carolina is one point ahead
of Washington, with MVP con-,

'enderAlex Ovechkin, two in
front of the Atlanta Thrashers,
thxee above Florida, and seven
ahead of Tampa Bay, which at
20 wins is tied for the fewest in
the NHL.

With the trade deadline
'nlya few weeks away, tough

decisions whether to be buyers
or sellers will have to be made.
The Thrashers need to figure
out if they can sign'Marian
Hossa or deal the prospective.
fiee agent away.

What makes it more difficult
to catch teams are games that,
go into overtime which award
two points to the winner and
one to the loser. If a rnatchup of
two teams ahead in the stand-
ings is tied after regulation,
then a trailing club will lose
ground to both.

"There is a lot of points that
are going to be up for grabs,

'speciallyteams in front of you
against your own division,"
Staal said. "Ifyou'e sitting and
watching and they'e all getting
points, it's no good for you.

"For us, it's a matter of beat-

ing the teaxxis in our division
and then getting the teams out-
side, as well."

Ira Podell
Associated Press

ATLANTA —Unless you
are the Detroit Red Wings,
there is plenty of work to be
done just to get into the NHL
playoffs before thoughts drift
to making a run for the Stanley
Cup.

As hockey returns Tues-
day from its four-day All-Star
break, teaixis will be gearing up
for the stretch drive that has a
little'more than 30 games left
per club. Parity is prevailing,
and virtually no one is out of
the running.

The only teain that xs truly
safe is Detroit, which has a
22-point lead in the Central
Division, a 17-point edge in
the Western Conference, and
a 12-point cushion in the chase
for the Presidents'rophy and
home-ice advantage through-
out the playoffs,

Finishing on top doesn'
ensure postseason success,
however. Just ask the Buffalo
Sabres, who stormed through
the Eastern Confexence a year
ago but were knocked out in
the semifinals by the Ottawa
Senators.

"Being first in your confer-
ence and playing the eighth
seed, you have nothing to win
really," Senators captain Daniel
Alfredsson said, "lf you lose in
the first round, you'e a dog.
That's probably the toughest
round,

"Detroit is running away
with their conference, for sure,
and probably the

Presidents'rophy.

Do they have much to
play for down the stretch? You
can find pros and cons with
pretty much everything."

The Red Wings were elimi-
nated a 'step away from the
finals last year by'ventual
chainpion Anaheim after fin-
ishing tied with Buffalo for first
in the NHL's overall standings.

The Presidents'rophy
winner hasn't captured the
Cup since 2002 when Detroit
did it. The Red Wings flaxned
out twice in the pxevious three
seasons after finishing with the
best record in the NHL.

"Yeah, there's no guaran-
tees —having a good regular
season to then play well in the
layoffs," Red Wings captain
icklas Lidstrom said. "We as

a teaxn try to do whatever we
can to prepare ourselves for the
playoffs to have a good playoff
run again.

"It starts in the regular sea-
son. You can't just turn a switch
on once the playoffs start and
expect to play well. You have
to play well going into the
playoffs."

The next biggest division
lead is in the Northeast, where

. Ottawa is six points ahead of
surprising Montreal.

There are two tied divisional
races, and another where first
and second place are separat-
ed by one skinny point. New
York's Islanders and Rangers
are tied for eighth —the post-
season cutoff —in the Eastern
Conference, 12 points below

NHL gears up for playofTs
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SUPER BOWL

ra
Sarry Wilner

Associated Press

PHOENIX —Tom Brady
was back where he belongs
Monday, behind center for the
New England Patriots'irst
practice session of Super Bowl
week.

The'FL's . Most Valuable
Player missed three practices
last week with a tender right
ankle, which was taped for
Monday's training at Arizona
State in nearby Tempe.

According to the Chicago
Tribune's Dan Pompei, the des-
ignated pool reporter, the star
quarterback appeared to have
a slight limp but participated in
all phases of practice, including
jogging the length of the field
twice at the end of drills.

Coach Bill Belichick, as
usual, declined to comment on
injuries or elaborate on Brady's
presence.

"Everybody practiced,"
Belichick said. "The injury re-
port will be out Wednesday."

Brady's return from an inju-
ry sustained in the AFC cham-
pionship game against San
Diego was a welcome sight to

Gisele'Bundchen in New York,
He sat out all three practices
in Foxborough, Mass., when
much of the garne plan was be-
ing installed.,

Fans have to wonder
whether the ankle will slow
down the record-setting pass-

receiver Wes Welker.
"Anytime'he MVP of the

league is back, it has to be a
positive," Welker said. "He
looks good —the same dbn-
ples and all."

Brady talked about. the ankle
for the first time Sunday, shortly
after arnvtng, and
said it wouldn't be
a problem for the
game.

"I'm not con-
cerned about how
it's going to affect
xny play," he said.
"This won't keep
me out."

Nor do his team-
mates seetn con-
cerned.

"I don't worry
about Tom," tackle
Matt Light said.
"He can take care

er against the
New York Giants
in Sunday's NFL
title game, when
New England tries
to become the first
league team to go
19-0.

"This won'
keep nte out of
this game," he said
Sunday, cornpar-
ing the injury to
a similar problem
before the 2002 Su-

er Bowl, in which
e was the MVP.

'We just
wanted to
get a good,
crisp practice
and work on
our timing."

Bill

BELICHICK
Patriots coach

of himself. I hyve
a bunch of guys in front of
me from the Giants to worry
about."

Brady's health became an
issue a week ago when he was
spotted wearing a protective
boot on his right foot while
visitiqg supermodel girlfriend

"That ankle didn'
keep me'out of the last game.
It would have to take a hell of a
lot more than an ankle."

Before the Patriots headed
to Arizona, Br'ady appeared at
a departure rally at Gillette Sta-
dium and walked without slip-
ping on a light dusting of snow

on the field.
He also didn't limp when he

arrived at Sky Harbor Airport
and, later, at the news confer-
ence.

Monday's 1 hour, 40-min-
ute workout was conducted in
shorts and shells rather than
full pads, The footing was good
despite the recent rain.

"We just wanted to get a

good, crisp practice and work
on our timing," Belichick said.
"We had a lot of contact last
week."

Indeed, it was a week dur-
ing which Brady's health over-
shadowed the Patriots mov-
ing in on the first perfect NFL
season since the 1972 Miami
Dolphins. Yes, the three-time
champion quarterback's per-
sona has transcended even the
Super Bowl.

"I feel energized down here
to cotne into the hotel and to
kind of start the process," Bra-
dy said Sunday night. "It is go-
ing to be a very fast week. I am
not concerned about how it is

going to affect my playing, and
I can't run anyway, so it is not
going to have much of an im-
pact."

ac in rac ice
AWARE
from page 9

Similar to a fire threat, these
forecasts project the dan-
gers of avalanches based on
changes in weather, terrain
and snowpack.

Fulton brought a back-
packing shovel, a probe and a
beacon to the clinic. He dem-
onstrated how to use all three
in the event of a rescue.

"Ifyou'e serious about the
backcountry, you bring these
items with you every titne,"
he said.

The Outdoor Progratn at
Idaho rents the necessary
equipment for backcountry
safety,

Fulton took the class
through an avalanche situ-
ation as both the victim and
the rescuer.

If a person is unable to get
out of the avalanche path, the
most important thing to do,
as the victim, is form an air
pocket and stay calm. As the
rescuer, a person should spot
the victim, take charge and
make sure it's safe to search.
When an avalanche happens
Fulton said the first priority is
yourself.

"You don't want to make
anymore victims," he said.

If the situation is safe, the
rescuer needs to act quickly
and use the probe and beacon

to find the victim and shovel
them out.

Most rescues need to hap-
pen wrtlun 15 trunutes.

Ben Birch, the public rela-
tions chair of the UI Clean
Snowmobile Team, said when
he goes sledding in the back-
country, he always carries the
equipment. A person needs to
be conscious of the dangers
and needs to always think
about them, he said.

"It's not like you have a flat
tire on the side of the road,"
Birch said. "There isn't anyone
around you in the backcountry
to help or see you if something
were to go wrong."

Fulton said the best thing a
erson can do is be prepared

or every situation. Backcoun-
try enthusiasts should prac-
tice rescues and beacon work
before going o'ut.

The university offers field
sessions in beacon work and
snow tests.

Fulton said the classroom
information helps, but being
in the field and putting the
knowledge to use is the best
way of educating someone in
avalanche safety.

Fulton said it doesn't mat-
ter if a person if familiar with
the area or if they'e an expert
skier or snowmobiler, people
have to be aware of every-
thing.

"Even experienced people
can make mistakes," Fulton
said.

TRACK
from page 9

the event, finishing in 8.85 and
placing sixth,

"Ifeel really good," Phipps said.
"We'e in a position where we have
people who can score in every
event, from the 60 through the 5k
and in the relays. I don't think there
will be any surprises. The guys who
we have coming back are all going
to do well."

The entire team has not yet
competed this season. Most of the
team is expected to be in uniform
next week for the McDonald's
Collegiate Feb. 1-2.The event will
be heId at the Kibbie Dome.

BASKETBALL
from page 9

points. Brooks also added to
Idaho's offense with six assists
and three steals, Idaho's home
record is now 5-5.

This week Idaho is gearing
up for a rivalry garne in Boise
against the Boise State Broncos.
The Broncos are 8-2 in their last
ten games and 14-5, 7-3 on the
season. The last time the teams
met was Jan. 5 in Moscow,
which resulted in a 84-95 loss
for Idaho. The game will be at
6 p,m. PST on Saturday, in the
Taco Bell Arena.

Tiger eager
Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO —Tiger
Woods began his 2008 sea-
son with a 67 on the South
Course at Torrey Pines that
featured only one bogey,
one birdie on the par 5s and
seemingly very little effort,

Standing behind the 18th
green, one caddie made a
quiet observation that sure-
ly was shared by others.

"He just won two tour-
naments with one round,"
the caddie said.

Woods left the Buick In-

for a return
vitational with only one
trophy, but his eight-shot
victory left some wonder-
ing if the U.S. Open would
be the same kind of contest
in June —which would Pe
no contest at all.

He most likely will not
compete again in Califor-
nia until June, when Woods
will try for the second time
this decade to win a U.S.
Open on the same course
where he earlier won a PGA
Tour event.

But this's different from
Pebble Beach.

Eight years ago, Woods

won the AT&T Pebble Beach
National Pro-Am with his
most exciting comeback,
rallying from seven shots
behind with'seven holes to
play to overcome a faltering
Matt Gogel. He won the U.S.
Open four months later with
a performance that might
never be repeated, winning
by 15 shots, playing the final
26 holes without a bogey.

Those are his only two
victories at Pebble as a pro,

Torrey Pines is a public
golf course that appears to
have private ownership,
Woods has won six times on

the cliffside course, which
includes four straight titles
at the Buick Invitational.
The only other PGA Tour
course where he has won
that often is Firestone.

"I feel very comfort-
able here," Woods said. "I
can read the greens. Even
though they'e a little boun-
cy, I can still read them, and
I read them well. It's just one
of those things where some

eople just have an affinity
or certain golf courses. And

somehow, this golf course
seems to have been pretty
good for me."

this summer for Torrey

o II ~ ~ ' o
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This feltlre is SroudlV dromlht to vol dy the syonsols delow
"I'm really proud of Ther-

ese. She's been patient all
year —she just keeps develop-
ing and improving," Divilbiss
said. "Carli did a good job of
taking care of the ball for us.
She's going to do nothing but
keep improving."

The Vandals controlled the
ace of the game early on and

ed by as many as seven points
in the first half. Idaho took a
24-21 lead into the break and,
unlike Thursday against Ne-

'ada,came out firing in the
second. The Vandals took the
lead back up to nine points
with 13:24 to go on a big-time
Alana Curtis three-pointer, but
then the Aggies went on a 12-4
run to come within a point at
43-42 with 8:16to go.

The Vandals answered Utah
State's run with an 8-2 run of
their own to extend the lead
back out to six points at 50-44
with 6:28 remaining. Things
got scary over the final 4:41, as
Idaho turned the. ball over five
times and allowed the Aggies
to hang around until Snelgro
drove in and drew a foul

with'ive

seconds to go. Snelgro sank
both of her free throws and sent
the game into overtime,

After Utah State took all the
momentum into the extra pe-
riod, Idaho snatched it right back
on one key play. The Aggies
scored first to take a two-point

Ifandal Women Take Down

lilies iI ST 20-64
/:

MOSCOW - Freshman Yin-
',ka Olorunnife picked up her
first career double-double and

;..senior Sara Dennehy hit six
', dutch free throws in overtime
as the Idaho women's basket-
ball team took down Utah State
70-64 on Saturday to get the
team's first Western Athletic
Conference win of the season.

"We'e been working hard
so much over these past weeks
and we finally got paid," Den-

nehy, who scored eight of her
13 points during the overtime
period, said. "That's what
we'e telling ourselves, so now
we'e going to work hard into
next week."

The Vandals (2-15,1-4WAC)
used strong defense and sinart

play to hold the Aggie offense
.to 64 points and 32 percent
shooting. The Vandals also did
a much better job of limiting
fouls and free throws. At the
half, the Vandals had commit-

,ted just five fouls aand didn'
.send Utah State to the line

, once. Idaho finished the gaine
with 13-point advantage from

through what they'e been
doing in practice. We'e been
getting better and better and
better.

"It's a process and I think it
came into fruition tonight."

Olorunnife dropped 23
oints with 10 boards, two
locks.and two steals for her

the best game of her young ca-
reer. Madison fouled out after
just 29 minutes of play, but still
managed to net 18 points and
dish out three assists.

With the team's top offen-
sive threat stuck on the bench,
true freshman Therese Riedel
came up with a great effort in
relief. She added six points for
the Vandals and grabbed 12
boards and, maybe just as im-
portantly, blocked a career-high
three shots on layups late in the
second half in a tie game.

Another bench player who.
stepped up big was Carli Ba-
kondy, another freshman who
helped maintain the pace of the
offense and added two assists,
two points and a steal'in five
minutes.

'he charity stripe.
"One of our goals was to

keep them out of the bonus
in the first half," Idaho coach
Mike Divilbiss said. "We'e
getting more disciplined. You
could tell that we were really
committed to playing smart
tonight."

Another key aspect in the
win was defensive rebound-
ing. Idaho out-rebounded Utah
State 52-39 and had 37 defen-
sive rebounds. The Aggies
had just seven second-chance
points in the'game.

Utah State's two biggest of-
fensive threats, Danyelle Snel-
gro and Taylor Richards, fin-
ished the game shooting just
eight-of-32 (.250) combined,
while Idaho's top scorers,
Olorunnife and Katie Madi-
son, were a combined 17-of-29
(.586) from the field and 10-of-
14 from the free-throw line.

"We played very well de-
fensively, and against a very
good team," Divilbiss said. "I
told them in the locker room
afterward that they earned that

Nikelatl dreakssehoolreeord nine

3-yoinlelsin24 63winover San Jose St

swift

lead, but Idaho came right back
down and tied it up on two Den-
nehy free throws. The Vandals
got a big defensive rebound on a
missed layup, then Dennehy hit
a big-time basket on an inbound
play under the hoop; plus a foul.
She gave the Vandals a three-
point lead that they would not
relinquish.

The Vandals took a season-
high 36 free throws in the game
and tied a season-high with 22
made free throws. The team's
52 rebounds are also a season

high..
The goal for the Vandals

now is to take the momentum
from the win and keep it going
into next week's road trips to
San Jose State on Thursday and
Hawai'i on Saturday.

"We know that if we work
hard, we'e going to be success-
ful and we'e just going to keep
growing," Divilbiss said. "Life
in the WAC is really tough on
the road, but we don't care.
We'e just having fun and play-
ing hard."

.MOSCOW, Idaho — In a
game where so much took
place, it is almost hard to know
where to begin.

Most fitting would be Ida-
ho's convincing 74-63 victory
over visiting San Jose State to
give the Vandals their most
success in the Western Athletic
Conference victory since join-
ing the WAC in 2005. Idaho
improved to 5-13 overall and
2-5 in WAC play while San Jose
State fell to 9-9 overall and 2-4
in the WAC.

"This is a big win for our
program," Pfeifer said. "Itputs
us in a situation where, if we
can find a few more successes,
we will start moving into that
middle area of the WAC. (San
Jose State) is a good basket-
ball team with some positive,
wins. We haven't been holding
people down in their field-goal

ercentage and tonight we did,
oth from behind the arc and

from the floor. The only issue
we had all night was our re-
bounding, We made a real pos-
itive. response when the score
was 53-50 for a team that is in
our situation and we figured
out a way to finish the thing
off II

The win is easily piggy-
backed by one of the most pro-
lific shooting displays in Idaho
history by Mke Hall. HaH's 29

oints and school-record nine
-pointers added to an extraor-

dinary Cowan Spectrum expe-
rience that also featured a thun-
derous Darin Nagle dunk, two
technical fouls, players being
ejected, lane violations negat-
'ing points, 16 minutes without
an Idaho foul, and suit jackets
fly1ng every which way.

But amid the other excite-
'inent, Hall's shots kept falling.
'.."San Jose State runs a de-
fense which is similar to ours
and it was really beneficial for
Mike because he would get lost.
We had some good offensive
possessions where he got open
and he made them. The ball
went in the hole. He was obvi-
ously important," Idaho head
coach George Pfeifer said.

The junior finished 10-of-11
from the floor and 9-of-10 from
beyond the arc. Aside from best-
ing the school record of eight
3-pointers in a game- set by Or-
lando Lightfoot in 1996—Hall'

3-point percentage ranks sec-
ond all-time'nd his field g
shooting ties for third all-time
Idaho. And although the cro
chanted to see himbit one m
3-pointer to tie the WAC reco
he was content to watch fr
the bench while his feainma
'ut aw'ay an ixnportant victo

the final minutes.
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record, but the crowd got me
juiced a little bit and my team-
mates and coaches told said
why not try to get it."

Jordan Brooks also put to-
gether a solid performance that

"It feels good, especially
corning off of a few bad games,"
Hall said. "Ihad no idea I was
even close (to the record) until
(the PA announcer) announced
it. I wasn't shooting for the
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something special today at
vv

was only overshadowed by
Hall's m..gical night. Brooks
scored 17 second-half points to
finish with 19points, six assists,
and five rebounds while hitting
9'-'of-10 free throws. Mike Kale
also added 10 points and five
rebounds and Michael Crowell
finished with six assists and five
rebounds.

Hall was 7-of-8 from beyond
the arc in the first half and at
halftime the score was San Jose
State 22, Mike Hall 21. Hall'
teammates chipped in 12 other
points and, as a team, the Van-
dals led 33-22 at the break,

The Vandals kept the Spar-
tans at bay for much of the sec-
ond half until an 11-3 San Jose
State run brought the visitors
within 53-50 with 6:05 remain-
ing. Tha Ys when Clyde Johnson
stepped up huge for Idaho with
a 3-point answer before Hall
nailed back-to-back three's to
tie and then garner the school
record and put the Vandals
back ahead by 10. The tying
shot came at the 5:17mark and
the new record was hit with
4:34 remaining in the game.
Idaho then regained its biggest
lead of the game at 12 points on
two occasions before the 74-63
final score.

Idaho will next pit its 5-4
home record against Hawai'i
Saturday Qan. 26) at 7:05 p.m.
at the Cowan

Spectrum.'ated

inside

During February 8-17th the
Vandal Atliletics Department is
joining the Women's Basketball
Coaches Association and more
than 250 universities and col-
leges around the country to
raise breast cancer awareness.

Vandal Athletics is also
teaming up with local group
Relay for Life. They organizes
community events 'hat CEL-
EBRATE the lives of those who
have battled cancer, REMEM-
BER those lost and FIGHT
BACK against a disease that
takes too much, For more in-
formation, please visit http://
events. cancer.org/rfllatah-
countyid

The "Think Pink" games for
the Vandals are:

Women's Basketball on Sat-

urday, February 9th vs. Louisi-
ana Tech 7:00p.m..

Men's Basketball on Satur-
day, February 16th vs.,'Nevada
@7:00p.m

WEAR PINK GET IN FOR
$1.00.ALL PROCEEDS GOTO
RELAY FOR LIFE.

- Wear Pink to the game and
get in for $1.00!

- Those wearing pink will
also be entered to win prizes
given out during the game.

- Come early to the game and
pick up informati'on on cancer,
cancer prevention, Think Pink
and Relay for Life.

Show your Vandal'ride...
fill up the Co@fan Spectrum
and wear Pink!!I,
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Think Pink Game: Men's Basket-
ball Eoh, 1$lhuts. Nevada...lrear

pink get into the game for 51


